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THIRTEENTH YEAR. DOMINION LABOR CONGRESSB1SDOB O'SAUOXV DEAD.

General Grief In Cntholle Clrolee-rA Lie
rai Life Closed.

At 7.49 yesterday morning there occurred 
Ibe death of Biabop O’Mabony, lately acting 
parish priest of St. Paul’s. Hie death re
sulted from dropey, from which be has suf
fered for some time.

Her. Father Murray was 
the end and administered the last rites of the 
church. The funeral will tek» place from 
St. Paul’s Church at 10.30 on Saturday mom-

si SMART MIDNIGHT COETUB SAUILTOB SlltIKB.SB LIVED A DOUBLE LIFIC.
And He stands a FtoTchnno. nt Boding The Trouble Between the Street Hallway

Company and Its Men.
Hamilton, Sept. 8. —The' confrrenoe be

tween the men and the street railway com
pany did not take place to.-day. There 
was a conference held, however, that pro
misee to be most serrioeable ill smoothing 
over the difficulties that have arisen. George 
E. Tackett, accord

mm 80 CHOLERA AT M0HTBÏALCOUKT HOUSE TROUBLE IN COURT.ALL PLEASED HTH CORBETT. It on the Gallows.
Loudon, Sept 8.-The mystery of the 

headless and armless body of a woman 
found in a sack near Altnorpe has been 
cleared up. The woman, who was identified 
bv a piece of a chemise, was Annie Prichard, 
w'ho had been living with Rao Anderson at 
Northampton. Anderson was found to be 
the assumed name of Andrew McRae, 
manager of a warehouse in Birmingham, who 
baa a family and was living a double me. 
In June Mi.» Prichard had a chad. Mc
Rae wae arrested and hit office was searched, 
and in the fireplace were found the 
bones of a child and the arms of a woman. 
Detectives discovered that the Çirl. child 
was murdered in the house occupied by the 
victim and her paramour. The girl was 
decapitated, and the head with the arms, 
which were sawed off, and the baby wore 
taken to Birmingham and cremated m Mc
Rae’s office. Rung unable to dispore of the 
trunk and limba in this manner the fiend 
placed them in a sack with lime and dump
ed them where they were found some d»ye 
later.

EBCLFTIOX BV TUB SAVOM AXM 
ALDBBUEB VESXBBBAT.

TUE ABCUITECT TAKES BOSSES- 
SlOX OB THE COVXT SOVSE.

Architect Lennox Did Not Appear—Conse
quent Postponement—Island Liquor 

Cases—Action Against Detectives,
In the action brought by George South nick 

against Police Magistrate Hare of Tileonburg,
Bow SnlUvma Glared at Hla Conquering Hugh Miller, J.P., Toronto.Henry J.Graiett,

Hero—John L’s speech-Corbett’s Be Jame# Stepben_ Ajf Cuddy and Archibald 
cepuon In New York-Boodle Token p<|W_ (Qr ggyoo damageg for false arrest, an 
by the Olympic Ctub-Abouttke Sporta applicatlon wu made to Mr. Winchester
In the south. yesterday for security for costs. The motion

A general topic among sportsmen and was made under the recent statute allowing 
others in the city yesterday was Sullivan's Justices of tbs Peace and Magistrates seenr- 
downfalL They were almost invariably well Ity for coats where the action Is frivolous, 
pleased Rare Indeed was an individual Judgment was reserved.
Wilted Who evmoathized with the fallen In the action of L. M. Livingston against located who sympaunrea vu the Board of Directors of the West Toronto
gladiator. Corbett was a hero, and nil me *Ju tlon MeChaoiae’ Inetitate, the name of
phorically slapped him on the beck for so T ^ Pbepoa appeared as the first of the
tuorouehly knocking out the Bean town defendants and the action appeared on the 
•lnecr record» as Livingston v. Fhepoe. Yesterday

"c , ____ i, scarcely looked' Mr. Winchester made an order striking ontLem Felchers arrival _'t Pbepoe’s name as first and placing It last,and
for yet It la not yet known whether the salt la now known as Livingston vs. Montreal omelale Alert
Mi diamonds will light hla way home as b restrain Montreal, Sept 8.-The railway pa»-

tests—SSr-x
N.Y. World: , came up before Chief Justice Galt yesterday cholera. Yesterday they permitted 21

Ten thousand people arognd a red-roped a|jd judgmenc w„ reserved. On behajf of emigrants to pass over the line to Detroit 
ring gazing with burning eyes at two gladin- Hanlan it was contended that the Island was on tT,eiKway to Chicago. To-day C. E. E.
tors looked in a breathless grip. Ten thorn- uotpartof the city and th*t thsreforothe UMheri „»utant general passenger agent of
and faces, and every one of them as white as Police Magistrate had^no )nri«dlctlM. FuU C.P.R., stated that the company had
the tecniuo^tbe dead. Hand, were clinched, decided to transport no more immigrants

lodted, and with every ‘hi. season to any American point,«f
Before Mr. Justice Ferguson the motion destination. They will give passage on y 

for an injunction in the case of Contractor to immigrants who seek se.tlement in v*n- 
Nselon against the City of Toronto and ada and who have pasted «lamination at 
Architect Lennox came up. the Groeee Isle quarantine. The 21 immv

The motion was for an Injunction to re- u who went to Detroit yesterday

rtssra asrrwggg sti
ou account of alleged improper conduct in however, with the intention of endeavor- 
such capacity, caused by prejudice lu the mg to secure a remission of the Unitea 
mind of the architect against the contractor. States regulations in their favor, as they 

a. H. Blake, Q.C., and Z. A. Lash, Q.C., have clean bills of health from Montreal, 
appeared for the plaintiff, wnile Solicitor and ,hould Berg fail to secure their admis- 
Biggar looked after the interests of the city. sion into tbe United States he has author- 
No one appeared for the architect. ity from the company to provide for their“ private spteen” 'SFX&tjL t wLu until the ^rantiL period ha. ex- 

terference” of the architect, and con- pired. 
tended that under tbe contract tbe 
architect bad no power to dismiss the 
contractor, and that the architect bad placed 
himself in such a position that he could 
exercise an unbiased mind in respect of the 
matters in dispute. He said that the real 
matter in dispute was not the number of 
men to be employed and the rapidity with 
which tbe work was to be poshed, but the 
quality, etc., of the stone supplied.

Argument lasted till 2 o’clock, when the 
motion was adjourned till 5 o’clock to allow 
Mr. Blake to bring Mr. Lennox before the 
court. .

At 5 o'clock the court was resumed, but 
Mr. Lennox was not present, the only trace 
found of'him being that he bad gone on tbe 
lake for a sail. Mr. Blake urged that the 
motion should go on, os Mr. Lennox had re
ceived notice through the city, but the 
learned judge refused to grant the injunction.
He expressed himself as of tbe opinion that 
matters should be left in statu quo pending 
the result of the motion.

If llr. Lennox cam be served the motion 
will be continued at 11 this morning. If the 
architect cannot be found service will be 
effected on his solicitor in the last proceed
ings, Mr. George Kerr, jr„ and on hie c~"*- 
ael, Mr. Blacketock, Q.O., and tbe court 
be asked to allow such service as sufficient.

Mr. Biggar sail he would inform hie 
client* of the suggestion of tbe judge that 
matters be not interfered with pending the 
motion.

Tbe notice gtv 
o’clock last night.

■TBS KUBOltT or AB -OVTBBVAS 
FEOSOVNCED VBTRVS^

BBW *THE BIO 
OXLÆABB FlOIlT.

BUBOES moH

abort Addresses of Welcome by Member! 
of tbe City Council, Local Legislature 
and Prominent Clergymen—Opening oi
tbe Session In the chamber of tbs

With » Squad of Police He Swoops Down 
Upon tbe New Court House at the 
Witching Hear and Nalls Up the 
trance—Contractor Neelon Denounces 
the Proceedings as High-Handed.

The big battering ram which ths city put 
into tbe bands of E. J. Lennox when he was 
made architect of the new Court House was 
brought In operation at midnight, knocking 
Contractor Neelon off the works.

♦
with him nntilRailway Win Tran, 

port No More Immigrants This Season 
to Any American Point of Destination 
-Cholera Reports From Europe—More 
Cases at New York.

I*The Canadian Pacific
day afternoon, told^lr^d^rS^rprUji. 

morning that he waa in sympathy with the 
striker» if they were iif' the right, and he 
would see that their statements were placed 
before the directors. Mr. Tackett ac
cordingly invited President Sharpe and 
other members of the executive to watt 

him at bis office and tell their

Legislative Assembly.
The reception of the delegates of ths 

Dominion Trades and Labor Congress was 
held In the Council Chamber of the- City 
Hell yesterday, the Mayor in the cba*. 
The visiting delgstee occupied the city 

te and the aldermen were seated

llrlef Biography.
Bishop O’Mahony wae born In the parish 

of Kilmurray, county of Cork, Ireland, Nov. 
1,1828, and would bare been 87 years old 

He «pent manv-yeare of 
Fomeaeed of

Montrra*; Sept. 8.—Tbe etory published 
this morning \bat cholera had reached the 
St. Lawrence deceives straight contradiction 
from Dr. Lachapelle, president of the Board 
of Health. He states that the Wandrahm, 
the boat which was mentioned as intro
ducing the disease, hie not PA***d Father 
Point and has not been reported from any 
place in the Gulf. She comes from Ham- 
mrg and Antwerp, and ytill not be allowed 
to pass Grosse Isle.

upon
grievances. . j _

Sharpe, with James O'Heir, Charles Gray 
and M. Beasley, waited upon Mr. Tnckett 
and explained the men’s position to
him, and he wae so convinced u the first stroke of the midnight I 
that there was something wrong beard Architect Lennox advsfcced 
that he with George T. Tackett ne- he claims to be hie private efitran

them tr, ti,« «mDiovT office, works and inserted bis key in the lock. -He compacted them to the company > tarn#d 1( but tbe door would not open. > It
where they met President OharltOD, T. B. „M°“allod but ao agile officer qntekly 
Griffith and E. Martin, Q.C. mounted tbe fence and with a rush opened

President Sharpe went over the ground tb6 door. Inside were found a couple of men 
of the dispute for their information, easur- armed with pickax handies, but they preo- 
ing them that the organization of which he tioally did nothing but order-the intruder» 
was the head waa for nothing more than to off the ground. Mr. Lennox quickly en- 
formaaick benefit fncd. There wae not gaged them to work fpr him, and In a few the slightest intention of organizing fora ^“^CgVir/.^\ta“d*iÆt

Charlton in reply explained fi,,?.h^ Iff Po.i^^cnetoh"
that the company wae deelrooe of doing the IOO was je[t iB charge with a «quad of half a 
beet it could for it» employee. The doeen men.
director», however, were opposed to the Mayor Fleming wae a spectator, but he dis

organizing any association whatever, claimed being anything else.
«— 01 mlrke'd'Trohï^t'Y.nnoxto S? ^

this afternoon appeared more enquiry, 
r the little conference, and

next November. -----r—
/Juet- a few minutes before 12 his priestly life In that city.

" to what bishop of tbs 
trance to the Australia. " There he

fathers'
round the room.

Short addressee of welcome were delivered 
by Mayor Fleming, Aid. Hallam, Saunders, 
Shaw, Lamb, Dr. Orr, Aid. W. Carlyle, Aid. 
Crawford, Aid. Atkinson, " Aid. Jolliffe,

first
diocese of Armldkle,

________ ____ _U labored with great
fruit for some years, but the hot cli
mate and the exposure consequent upon 
hie visitations of so vast a diocese told upon 

obliged him to resign 
his charge and return to Europe. To néa nts 
own words, he returned to the Eternal City 
to die. Bat a few years’ rest in Rome aoiuo- 
wbat restored bis health, and at the request 
of tbe late Archbishop Lynch he came to 
Canada in 1879 to co-operate in the woritof 
the archdiocese of Toronto. On 
hero be at once took charge of St. Fani l 
parish, where be has ever since remained. 
The result of his 12 year.’ pastorate is wen n 
the commodious schools in Queou-sirsst, to 
the splendid new church, tu the general con
dition of the surroundings, but, above all, in 
the thorough organization and 
tion of the pariah, and tbe spirit of faith and 
devotion whloh animate» its people.

fhoioqkafhbbs seat.

Bell.^sssnstsxffs:.«gcouncil by T. W. Ban ton, President of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council.

Tbe following committee on credentials 
was appointed : T. W. Ban ton, Toron to i 1* 
Bondreem, Montreal ; Aid. W. MoAndrew, 
Hamilton.

hie constitution and
Talmagre In England.

London, Sept. 8.—Rev. Dr. Talmage 
ireacbed a farewell sermon last night at the 
Crystal Palace. At a banquet which took 
place before the service a vote of thank» for 
the doctor’s eminent service» to Christianity 
waa carried amid great applause. Dr. lal- 
mage wae presented with a gold watch with 
a commemorative inscription. The vote oi 
thanks was subsequently ratified by an im
mense audience. The «abject of tbsi ser
mon wae “The Authenticity of the Bible, 
After the service the preacher shook hand* 
with the vast throng.

Princess Louise’s Illness.
London, Sept 8.—By the Queen’s express 

orders Princess Louise is to stay for three 
weeks at Bath in the course of the autumn, 
in order to take a course of the water». 
The Princess had intended to vieit Alx-lee- 
Baine, but it is the wieh of the Queen that 
she should try the Bath waters instead oi 
going abrotui again.

e

Afternoon Session.!
The Congress reassembled In tbe chamber 

of the Legislative Assembly at 8 p.m., Prsel-
dTh.LC?mml?Lk,~ Credential»presented 
the following report:

Toronto—D. .J. 0 Donoghue,
March, Robert Glockllog, D. .A Carey Wtb 
Ham Glockling. F. C. Cribben, Robert Platt.

2’ISa
A. W. Holmes. William Bpenoer /^wOw,

^•ÈSÙrssu'-sAiJrsss
^dbn%P/wi.l^mbMço6n. %ph 
Goodfellow, J. A Rodler, P. J. Rjan, Louie

L‘uttew’af<Antoin?lUhoquette, Robert Mao-

President
; teotb were

blow of the Iton-llke fists of tbe fighter» the 
spectators swayed and groaned and raised 
their arm».

They were watching a fight for the cham
pionship {Of the world between two'men 
whose name are known all over the world. 
They were John L. Sullivan, the world’» 
champion, and James J. Corbett. The twen
tieth round had passed and the hoarse gong 
bad called tbe fighters up for tbe twenty- 
first. Sullivan’s face was bleeding from a 
broken noee, and bis eyes gleamed beneath 
hi* bloody brows. For 20 rounds be had 
tried to land a blow and failed.

He had been punished as he bad never been 
punished before. He walked to tbe centre of 
me ring, put-up bin band and turned his 
blood-ecarrod face to bis punisher liken 
wounded bull at bay. Corbett dadeed around 

.him with the same light, elusive spring with 
which he had begun tbe fight. Hie pompa
dour hair stood straight up from his clean, 
white face, and his eyes never loti ‘heir confi 
dent gleam, suddenly he swung bis left on 
Sullivan's jaw.

Corbett » Piste Flew Like Windmills.
bis head a shake,

-

men
as t CharlesWorld’»
troub 

The men
cheerful after the little 
they now hope that matter» will be amicab ly 
settled.

What the Contractor Soya,
The WoAd found Captain Neelon, tbe con

tractor, In bit bed at tbe Palmer House. 
When Informed of what had taken place he 
seemed dazed.

“It is scandalous. It is outrageous, ’ he Indig 
nantly replied. “Why, it was understood 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday that nothing 
would be done until all the parties te tbe 
dispute were heard at 11 o’clock this morning 
Id court. 4t least that is what the Judge 
gave us to understand.”

“Do you think it it a trick of the court 
Mien!”

“0, no I ■ You see Mr. Laah understood 
Mr. Biggar wae solicitor tor Mr. Lennox 
as well ns for tbe city, and eerved 
him with a notice for Mr. Lennox. Until 
yesterday he never said a word that he was 
acting for the city only. It seems to me 
that Mr. Lennox went away to prevent being 
served. Then in court yesterday Mr. Biggar 
said there would be a stay of proceedings 
until Mr. Lennox was served.

“This is a most high-handed piece of busi
ness,” continued the captain, a» be paced 
up sud down the sidewalk. “I can’t 
really believe it Have you seen it! Are 
yon sure that what yon toll me is correct!”

“Yes, I was there and saw the boards 
being nailed tv," rejoined the reporter.

Mr. Piggot Speaks.
“Is that so!" doubtingly remarked Mr. 

Piggot when Tbe World aroused him and 
informed him what had taken place. “Why, 
I don’t see how Mr. Lennoot dared take such
» stop.”

••You see it was only the city you eerved. 
Or at least that is whgf Mr. Lennox claims,’

Commingling of Bnsineee and Pleasure— 
Fakirs In tbe trade.

The Photographic Aieociation of Canada 
Victoria Hall at 9.80 Am.

Stopped at the Soo.
Sadlt 8tl Marie, Mich., Sept. 8.— 

Thirty-two Swedish immigrant» direct from 
Liverpool by the Allan Line steamer Cir
cassian landed at Quebec, and from there 
by the Canadian Pacific railroad through 
here to the TNorthwest, |were quarantined 
at the Canadian Soo yeetetday. They are 
in good health, but will be held juet over 
the border, washed and thoroughly dis
infected, and their baggage fumigated. 
The authorities of tbe Canadian Soo are 
very indignant over the affitir, and Mayor 
Plummer stationed a squad of police at tbe 
car and will not allow any of the occupante 
to leave it. Mayor Plnmmer «aid they 
will be sent around over the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific at once or returned to 
Quebec. ________ ____

convened in 
yesterday, President C. J. Cochran in the

After tbe routine business wae disposed of 
there was a long discussion on the photo
graphic fakire who hurt the bnaiaesa eo 
much. A committee waa formed to wait on 
the- Government to see what the law
C“ h.^ÆidjoŒ'£U10 80 o’clock 
to-morrow morning, when the election of 
officer» for the year will take place- 

Last evening tbe public 
tbe exhibition and were delighted wtib iv 
Mise Florence Washington rec t®£nn*as iis»
is to be awarded.

One visitor to the convention is J. Edge- 
worth Cramer of St. Louis, inventor of the 
well-known dry plate.

Mr

The Columbus Petes.
Genoa, Sept. 8.’’—King Humbert end 

Queen Margherita Arrived at this port to
day on board tbe yacht Savoir for the pur
pose of taking part in the Columbus fetes 
to ba held here.

» the ibfbcxbd seifs.
T*

The Report of New Oases and Deaths at 
Quarantine. \

not

t. 8.—The fol- 
new cases and

Quarantine, N.Y., Sep 
lowing official statement of 
deaths is received: ... , -,

Normannia—Franz Albrecht, aged 24; 
Adolphe Meier, 25; Gottlieb Daumiahon, 
86; Gustave Neumann, 25; Dandüe, 24; 
Carl Grusmch, 21. All new cases among 
the erew.

Rugia: Gustave Weltschapper, aged 1 
year; Johann Podratskia. aged 44; Felons 
Kunesehin, aged 30. Eight persons who 
were exposed to patients of the same fami
lies were removed to Swinburne Island and 
isolated for observation.

Hoffman Island: Karl Blnnnig, aged 38, 
rage passenger, was removed to Swin- 

island. He was one of the Nou-

SOVTB. FBBTH KLtCITOX CASE
The Petition Against the Return of Mr.
. t Pndlmm Dismissed.

Stratford, Ont., Sept. 8.—The protest 
against the election of Mr. Pridham as 
M.P. for South Perth capie up for trial at 
the Court Honse here to-day before Chan- 
cellor Boyd and Justice Meredith.

Mr. Moscrip of St. Mary’s for the peti- 
tioner. said be had no evidence
to offer on account of the diffi
culty he found in establishing
agency of sufficient corrupt acte to set aside 
the election. , ,, _ .,

Mr. Sydney Smith, acting for Mr. Prid
ham, in a cross petition against Mr. Trow, 

’ made a similar abatement.
Chancellor Boyd stated that under the 

circumstances the judges had no option, but 
to dismiss tbe petition, which was accord
ingly done. __________
BEOS AS OLD ABDTUCM FBIBBD.

\

kell.The big fellow gave 
Sashed the blood back from his eyes and 

The lithe Calfornlan
Hamilton: J. Hogan, David Hastings, 

Frederick Walters, David R. Gibaon, Aid. 
William MoAndrew.

St. Catharine»—J. M. Sees, 8. Borne, F.
B^JornwnU—aTl McDonald.
. atEWfiok-tUl Committee 
woe received end adopted. .

Mr. T. St. Pierre, Montreal, waa appointed 
French secretary.

laid: “Come on.” 
athlete did come on. pe came with the rush 
Of a panther and again dashed hie left fist 
Into Sullivan's face, knocking it to one side. 
Then like lightning he drove in his right on 
the ooint of his jaw. Sullivan put up his 
hands weakly, turned tie blood-blinded eyes 
to hie persecutor, trying in vain to keep him

I
Snips the Company for Damages.

Hamilton, Sept. 8.—The widow of 
Joseph Colline, who wae killed on March 
30 last, has begun her action against the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company for 
$1000 damage». Her solicitors, Staunton 
A O’Heir, had, 13 witnesses in the box at 
the assizes this forenoon.

Four or five of them swore that the late 
conductor wee inside the fateful street car 
in James-etreet north when Collins was 
run down.

Wallace Nesbitt, Toronto, is counsel for 
the Street Railway Company.

Canadian Grain Grade*.
New York, Sept. 8l—The Trunk Liue 

Aieociation was in session to-day and dt*-
ousead the question of grading gram stop ,lhe FoUeem„„ „„ Guard.
p«Lfc> this poet for exportation^ Acorn- ^ com,mny „ltb The World Captain
Mmmittite o(PiiTNew York ftodu« Ex- Neelon visited the work, just as the docks 
change, tbe United State» Custom» and the were striking the hour of one. After »ur- 
Toronto and Montreal Board» of Trade, veylng the barracked entrante» beadvaneed 
It was the general feeling of the committee “.^‘^Wa^i^and 
that it will be necessary to reduce the ..fam*” laconically replied the officer, 
number of grades to three or four for On- ..y,,, i not gain admission!” rejoined the 
Uric, as many for Manitoba and practical- >
ly to get rid of exporting by lot». -No, sir.”

---------- --------------------- Bay it is blgh-hondoJ," warmly added
Sale of Mereter’e Property. tbe captain. “If we had! been inside with

Montreal, Sept. 8.—The estate of Hen. revolver» when you came here what would 
Honore Mercier, ex-Premier of Quebec, is yon have dune!” 
offered for eale by tender for the benefit of “Why, those who proved to be

ïsrsit.ïïS3?v'-ti bawhich wae owned by Mr. Mercier,hie model ..q well, sadly ramant®!. .Captain Nee- 
farm at Sh Anne de la Parade, with the ioll- as he turned on hfirTofl, “perhaps it's 
blooded stock and a cheese factory erected an f0r the best. But I can’t understand tbe 
on it,land infdifferent parte of the province, justice of it. We have done the best we
interest in isome' mining concessions, an could.” ------------- -
island in the River St. Lawrence and some 
other properties.

A BUS,OOO BLAZE.

Tnsliingbam A Son's Large Building In 
Adelaide-«trees Destroyed. 

Yesterday’s disastrous fire at f. Tuehing- 
ham & Son’s, 102 Adelaide-stroet wait, did 
damage to the extent of $25,000. Tbe own
er» of tbe property are loeere to tbe extent 
of $10,000, being uninsured. W. P. Smith 
A Co., wood turners, who occupied the first 
floor, lose about $5000, with insurance be
tween $4000 and $5000. Mr. F. fi. Boehler. 
jobbing and manufacturing tinimlth, loses 
about $3000, $1000 Insurance. Tbe Grant

Manufacturing works, lorn not estimated, 
John Vonderscbaff, wood carver. $M no 
insurance; Wyuees Plating Co., small loss, 
Aired.______ ■

a a tee 
burns 
mannia'e passengers.

Swinburne Island: 
Schultz,

Committee Reports.
It waa moved that tbe report of the secre

tary-treasurer be submitted to the Auditing 
Committee.

The report of the Executira Committee 
wae referred to a special oomm*Me »

off. F
Corbett’S fists flew like windwills, end 

every «wish of the flying gloves meant a blow 
in Sullivan’s face. A vicious right hand 
stole in the jaw, and the big fellow was gone. 
He fell ae fall» an oak tree, slowly and ma- 
jeaticaily. Tbe back of his bead hit the 
sand with a dull thump, and for a moment 
he lay like a slaughtered beef. Then through 

k hie dazed mind crept the idea that he must
g'With a slow, desperate heave of bin steely 
muscle» he rolled over and raised himself up 
on hie gorilla-like arm» with the blood ponr- 
iug from bis broken noee in a crimson show

s’ sr Then be lilted himeetf slowly to hie-feet,
only to pitch foremost again on hie face. 
Once more he rolled over and heaved himselt 
into a -half erect posture. This time he 
toppled over on bit side near his chair.

A third time he rolled his great body over 
and reeled himself upon his arm» with all the 
gory horror of his face set In sullen despair. 
Tboo he pitched forward on bis face and lay 
as still as death. Ho was knocked out

Through the entire fight the arena 
seething, bowling mass of humanity, not 
even the roar of the gone could have been 
heard above tbe tumult. When the cham
pion was counted out Corbett sprang to tbe 
centre of tbe ring and held bis long white 
arm high above bis head and turned hie face 
upward. Then all around tbe ring along 

lif the barbed wire fence he ran shaking bands 
and hugging his friends.

Sullivan** Speech.
In tbe mean time over in the other corner 

Sullivan lolled back in bis chair with his 
dazed eyes just beginning to regain tbe light 
of reason. Then through his jarred brain 

the idea of making a speech. Still

Deaths — Elfrida 
aged 8, admitted from tbe Rugi» 

Sept. 3; Henry Frankel, aged 39 year», 
admitted from Normannia, Sept. 4, one of 
the crew; Jacob Kessler, aged 33 years, 
wtib was removed from Hoffman Island, 
Sept 4, and Christine Hansen, aged 10 
veers, admitted from the Rugia, Sept. 6. 
The nurse is better.

The Belgian steamer Waesland, Captain 
Grant, from Antwerp, which had been 
among the quarantined fleet in the upper 
bay, waa releaeed this evening by .order oi 
the health authorities.

I

re^eedw.b."™--qai=k.y replied Mr. 
Piggot. “Last night, I In company with 
another man left papers both at bis house 
and at bin office, notifying him to appear at 
court to-morrow morning.”

sppoint-

a drive around the city on Tuesday, aba 
invitation wae accepted.

President's Address. _
The President then read hie addreea both 

in French and English, reviewing tbe work 
of the past 12 months and offering sugges
tion» for the congress to consider.

The standing committees were appointed 
as follows:

__ , owe—A Standing Order—D, A. Carey, DavidThi. la Wb.tjrebv s* wHollk'r OW Hastings, J. Ryan. Antoine Choquait».

The World has obtained further Informa- '■wÂÿsand Means—George Harris, E. Mail-
in regard to the failure of RuBy & bioti 6. R. Gibson. . „

Port Elgin and Henry Hilker of Under- Committee on President’» Address—isaae 
The business In Port Elgin 1* in bad T Mills, J. A. Rodler, F. Walter.

.hane while that conducted at Underwood Committee on Executive Report—D. J. 
Is thoroughly solvent, but the latter of neoee- o’Donogbue, Aid. W. MoAndrew, L. Z. 
Hitv had also to be handed over to tbe Houjreuu.
assignee. The liabilities are estimated at T- w Banton, on behalf of the Toronto 
850 000, but tbe aesete exceed these by some Trades and Labor Council, extended an io- 
SJSlooO. Ruby was drowned some two „ltatton to the congress to take part In the

Death the Result of An Accident. ““bu^i^nees,.Henry Barber & C'a,of this C°n w^nmved by D^Haetings, seconded by 
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon Coroner . ® nreparlng a statement, and a meet- q j o’Donogbue, that the president ap*

«111» Lawlor Insane Aikins empanelled a jury at the Morgue to , be oaUed os soon ae possible. point a special committee to consider and
Hamilton, Sept. 8,-Laet year Aid. enquire into th^U conternlng ^djmth asks $6000 I)AMA~Q~S8. MZSWSgSsESÏÏi-tb?«■

Stewart wae instrumental in obtaining the of John a Heard, who was killed by a ”-------- îîl“ldg Insurance Corporation., passed at
release of Billy Lawlor, the crook, from troljey car on Wednesday. A large number ga|t For AUenBtlns a Wife’» Affection» tb, ia,t session of the Ontario Legislature. 
Kingston Penitentiary. To-day he received 0f witnesses were examined, and tbe Jury Against a Queen-street Butcher. Carried. , . .

kT- gn’-ï-i'mÆSÆ'XM™ ™ «’.w o.;.,. as"SF’£!Tt, ». j. «>»■>«
ing that the writer waa non compos , Toronto Junetlun Jottlng,. All- last the defendant, it is alleged, tutioa be tbe first business taken up on Moor
mentis. i The High School Board have at last chosen tre£a»»ed on tbe premises of the plaintiff,17 day morning. Carried.

Aid. Stewart think» Lawlorie long.con- asite For $5700 they get IX acres of Mr. 0oui<lin*-str»et, of which defendant was [ Early Closing Approved,
finement in the penitentiary wae the cause Spear,' property in Quebec, Clara and laudi0, d. He, It le said, assisted the wlfeof „ m approve<i of the biU for the early
of Lawlorie insanity. , Glendonwynue-avenuea. It Is a triangular tbe plaintiff to remove furniture, eto.,Trom cioilalT 0f store» and other business placed

------------------------------- piece of land in thp extreme eonthwest cor- tbe building. The defendant further Is pted at tbs lost sewion of tbe Quebec
Italian* to Eight a Duel. her of tbe inhabited portion of tbe Junction. cUul.ged with alienating the affections of the P«*““®“ ®c tu6

New Haven, Conn., Sept. K—There ie Dr. Grant of Kingston, Rev. Dr. Pott» and plaintiff’s wnm«nPb? al- It was moved by J. A. Rodler, seconded
.rcitement among the better clase of Rev. Dr, Caven of tbe city open the new dates are mentioned wb®° V1® b, t. St. Pierre, that tbe Congress appoint aS* “Æ“it.“^brlZ.vShso Presbyterian Church next Sunday. . leged to bav. been^unfaithful Ibe^woman ^'al«mmitti. to look into*the mean, of

’h- -A to too. —=5= MS. SBwWhSft VSS.. KflJBSrS SSÏ*8SST
jsrsJysaB ;.i. nRaasssssisE~‘‘“'

ig.-w;»»-™ awjasasftîYLîSs
rKbîdt. £b."r^s.rc aTf-ftwa». ISC»—-c s. “£t-‘a,“SiSd
expressed his willingness to fight, and the North Bày and the Northwest. present low estimates for fine seal garments m0rning at V o’clock,
duel is likely to come eflfifi a few days. jenoie McElroy, convicted on three charges of . ^ order Bt W. & D. Dmeen’s Fashion-The Odor Acoofintod^For. ‘° ^ a^î^Æf SAÎT

New York, Sepi 8.-The police of the oa^£^0fbi^t.^te? «Snin°li^ îrotkd'by Messrs. Dinren is ths largest and 
Oak-street station were asked yesterday F“e,b ilr Fund contribution box. choicest carried by any single far establish-
to find out what caused a foul odor at 57 The Bell Telephone Company have paid $1973.69 m«nt i in Toronto and was purchased before
Division-street. Policeman Gavin, who into the city treasury. This amount I»r the recent advance in tbl» faehionable clase
Division .v™. went to the mroer cent, interest on their gros» receipts of $38,460.60. .. fura Orders left during fair time arewa» assigned to theca», went to the upper ce«« BUb Huron «111 conduct the Gulet °rad“ bp at a ipaclal reduction from the re
rooms of the building and found John ™ f tbe aiumn| Association of Wyoilfto Col- , price» andflllsd promptly on time pro-
Jerallv lying stupidly drunk, and on a bed ^ fl„t week in October. gular price, anu y
in an adjoining room his wife, Hannah —------- ----------------------
Jerally, dead and her body in an advanced 
stage of decomposition.

a f en Mr. Neelon expired at 12 Pro et leal Sympathy Gracefully Shown 
With the Sons of foil 

W. M. Milligan, the grooer, baa always 
taken a deep interest In- labor matters, and 
for reasons well known to the workingmen tbe 
relations between them and Mr. Milligan are 
of the most cordial nature, 
getting them in 
for the great
labor on Saturday next be baa order
ed a number of floral emblems which will be 
borne in the procession. They will represent 
crowns, stars, anchors, crescents, UarpA etc., 
got up with all the skill of the florist’s art, 
and are expected to make a pretty show in 
the parade. Mr. Milligan has cooferrea 
with the secretary as to tbe disposition 
of the emblems In tbe line, where they will 
no doubt be seen to advantage. The com
mittee fully appreciates Mr. Milligan’s 
generosity and will see that hie prêtent* are 
well bestowed. Some years ago when the 
Builders’ Laborers’ Union presented Mr. 
Milligan with an address in recognition of 
his help during tbe strike and wnen he in 
turn gave them a bonner, tbe gathering 
took place at bis store, W Queen-street west, 
but it is a email place, though with a large 
trade, and he has decided to place 
the emblems on view at his new 
stores, 628, 580 and 532 Queen-street west, 
where there is plenty of room. They can 
be seen there this (Friday) evening from 8 to 
V o’clock, and are expected to make a pretty 
show on Saturday morning. They wiU be 
taken in wagons to the place of assembly 
and distributed to the different unions to 
which tbe committee has assigned them.

SCHOOL SA1TJCM».

Night Schools to Open Oct. 1—39 Class» 
This Winter.

Three Public School Board committees 
met ySterday. In the afternoon the Print
ing and: Supplies Committee considered the 
beat means of securing an adequate supply 
of free text books for the schools and also 
decided to recommend the porche» of vari
ons other necessary supplies.

Trustee Hodgson was l»t night cboren 
permanent chairman of the Bites and Build
ings Committee, of which he has been acting 
chairman during the absence of Chairman 
McSpadden, who» resignation was received
laCba^man Roden and the members of tbe 
Night School Committee decided that the 
night class» for the approaching term shall 
commence on October 1 and continue until 
March 81. Classes for advanced senders 
will continue until June in Parliament; 
Elizabeth and Bathurat-street schools.

The ordinary class» will be held in the 
following schools : (Number of classes fol
lowing name of reboot) Parliament 5, 
Elizabeth 8, Niagara 8, Bathurst 8, Jet» 
Ketchnm 2, Gladstone 2, Bolton 4, Givens 2, 
John 3, Winchester 8, Borden 1, Dewson 2, 
Palmerston 1, Dovercourt 1, Parkdale L

Pantenr and Inoculation.
London, Sept. 8.—The Times Paris 

respondent has had an interview’with Pas
teur, the inoculation specialist, in which 
the latter says his experiments with auti- 
oliolera vaccine have never failed wi|h ani
mals. But he had been unable to apply the 
test to human beings without introducing 
the virus into the bowels as he did with 
flogs. He had vaccinated person» living in 
contagions ted centre» and none of them had 
taken cholera, and to further hie work he 
had applied to the King of Siam t o be al
lowed to experiment in that country, When 
cholera is epidemic. A similar appeal to 
the Rnuian Government has been uneuc-

rNot for-cor- ■ •FAILED SOB $50,000.their preparations 
demonstration of

waa one
tion

the best

wood.

2b-

cessfui. :
Alarm Revived In Berlin.

Bbblin, Sept. 8.-rTo-day’s news of a 
fresh cholera case at the Moabit Hospital, 
that of a woman who arrived in the city 
only yesterday, has revived alarm here. 
Owing to the constant arrivals is Berlin of 
Hamburg refugees in large number», a 
police order has been promulgated 
directing that all arriving travelers shall 
immediately report thcmwlves to the 
proper authorities, and that they be sub
jected to several days’ observation. All 
stronger* are rigidly excluded from Bruns
wick Wernigerode and other places, where 
the inhabitants are in a state of umi panic. 
A Stamburg court official became intone 
yesterday owing to his frenzied fears of 
cholera

1
crept
reeling from tbe effect» of the awful punish
ment he bad received be tottered weakly to 
the centre of the ring and held up his bloody 
glove, then staggered to the ropes and 
clutched them to keep from falling. His 
swollen lips moved, but no sounn|came from 
them. Finally bis voice came back, and in 
that hoar», bellowing voice so well known 
to his opponents, be made his speech.

“Ladies end gentlemen,” -he began, 
the old, old story. The story of a young man 
against an old one. There are gray hairs in 
my bead and I should - bare known better.” 
There was a curious break in the big fellow’s 
hoar» voice, but be gulped down his feeling 
and continued :

“I can only »y that I am glad that tbe 
championship is to remain In Amerioa. That 
is all I’ve got to say.”

The big fighter walked slowly 
scat and his trainers continued their rob
bing.

Sir John Thompson’s Opportunity.
“ My name is not Peter,” said a principal 

Government officer here yesterday. “ W hen 
I took my present appointment I ceased to 
be an active participant in party machina
tions. Bat as Sir Oliver remarked, I keep 
an intelligent eye upon them all the same. 
There is nothing on earth to prevent Tbomp- 

from 'stepping into Abbott’s shoes. The 
which made the step inexpedient

J
“it is

Successful Service of Song at Carltou- 
street Church.

The opening rervice of song of this season 
given by the choir of Carlton-street Meeho- 
dist Church last night was as great a success 
as any
Every available seat was filled before the 
urogram commenced and many wbo came 
later bad to content tbemwlves with etaud-

Among’ the attractions of the program 
were three readings by Mr. S. H. Clark, 
who» every effort wae heartily encored. In 
responding be gave “A Negro Lullaby” that 
recalled the quaint and attractive features of 
the old male nurw of slavery days.

The unavoidable absence of Mrs. Scriniger- 
Masaie was fortunately made up for by tbe 
skilful rendering of that artist’s numbers by 
Miss Brimson who contented at the last 
moment to appear. The choir work was a 
great success and effectively supplemented 
tii* quartette ami-trio of the program.

Two very attractive features of the even
ing were the beautiful soprano voice of Min 
Horten» Janes of tbe Boston. Conservatory 
of Music and the rare rendering by Mrs. D. 
E. Cameron of the contralto solo “The King
dom Bl»t.’’ The soprano solo» in the anthems 
were effectively sung by Miss Lottie Bailey 
and Mi» Maude Snarr and Mr. W. H. Hew
lett A.C.O. (Cam) the talented organist of 
the’church presided at the organ with bis 
usual ability. ____

of the notable ones of test year. AFifty-two Death» in Faria 
. Paris, Sept. 8.—In this city and euburbe 
89 fresh cases of cholera and 62 deaths 
occurred to-day. A nurw employed in 
the St. Antoine hospital died during the 
day from the disease after only 
two days illness. Every effort that reience 
could suggest was 'made to aave the patient s 
life, even an assistant, a mere youth, sub
mitting to the operation of transfusion of 
blood, but in spite of every care and atten
tion the patient anceumbed to the malady.

son
reasons
when Sir John Macdonald died are inappli
cable now. The death of ‘the old man 
was a crisis, and many believed it to be the 
death of the Tory party. An ex-Governor- 
General, than whom we never had a better, 
wrote to me in that sen». Now all things 
are going flourishingly, and not a voice 
would be raised against Sir John Thompson’s 
succession. And, mind you, I was one who 
very strongly questioned the wisdom of bis 
immediate acceptance of the old chiefs 
mantle. Now he is the right man. the only 
possible man. What’s the good of talking I 
You don’t want me to give reasons surely ! 
Well, I won’t. Good morning."

back to his

great crowd filed slowly out of the big 
building, wondering bow it all happened.

The

to* the effect$300,000 IS BBW OBLBABS.

The Olympic Club’s Pot—Corbett's cinch— 
Jaeksou’e Challenge.

New Orleans, Isl, Sept. 8.—It is esti- 
tnated that the amount of money that 
changed hands when Corbett tended that 
last vicious jab on the big fellow’s jaw and 
eenttiiB to tbe floor was $800,000, that is, In 

V this city alone.
The amount received by the Olympic Club 

tor seats daring the "carnival” is estimated 
at $180,000. The disbursements, including 
prize money, amounted to $55,000.

Corbett evidently had sized up 
previously, for on Tuesday night heTele- 
grapheù to his wife, who is staying at the 

» Coleman House in New York, as follows:
“All well. With love. It’s a cinch.”

Parson Davies announced that in a few 
days he would issue a challenge to Corbett 
to light Peter Jackson to a finish for tbs 
championship of the world for a large wager 
and tbe biggest pur» that has evpr been 
offered by an American club.

Joe Goddard had a special interest in the 
fight. He wants a chance hiuuelf at the 
victor. “I want to fight Corbett niy»lf.”
He authorized the reporter to say, “for 
$10,000 a side. I have my money here and 
am ready to put it up now.”

The Californian said he did not feel the 
least bit tired, and he worked harder every 
aay before the tight. “I am satisfied I could 
have whipped Sullivan very much sooner 
end gone into hard infighting, but I was a 
trifle wary. On several occasions I was 
sorely tempted to clow right In on him and 
flo him up. but my seconus kept urging me 
to be a little cautious, that I was doing well 
and having all the best, and that
setter fight slowly.”

When Mike Donovan entered the room 
Corbett sprang to his feet and shook his
Hand very cordially. “Well, Mike, my boy, / Arrested nt the Fnir.

' every word you tald about Sullivan was . I|M is Trefann-street, was ar- r.-ht. He fought just as you said he would, Jo*“Ph Lewl®“’
ind I followed your advice, and here I am, rested on suspicion, of stealing a member s 

t winner of the championship. I scarcely ticket from a gentlemans pocket at tbe
tnow bow to thank you and express my Dufferin-street entrance, 
gratitude to you.”

The Belt Line to the Exhibition.
Daring the Exhibition tbe Toronto Bell 

Line Railway will be found to be an eepecUt 
boon to Torontonians. Parties can be token 
direct to the grounds from almost any 
quarter of the elty. The» living to the 
nprtb, east or western suburbs find the line 
an especial convenience.

Thow living in the eastern part of tbe city 
find the trains that run frequently for the 
grounds at tbe Don bridge an unusually safe 
and comfortable means of getting to tbe 
grounds. There M no crowding, no danger, 
no delay.

The Belt Line will, of cour», be patron
ized as a rule by all tbe residents of tbe 
northwestern portion» of tbe city, and by tbe 
citizens of Toronto Junction, for It is practi
cally the only rente to the grounds which 
does not occasion delay and discomfort.

Toronto’s sdburbs have never before en. -- 
joyed Mich facilities for getting to and from 
the Exhibition Ground» as ore now afforded 
by the Belt Line Railway, and there will 
probably be Very few to stay ewer from the 
great fair this year on account of tbe incon
veniences of getting there.

A Case on shipboard.
Dublin, Sept 8.—The steamer City of 

Rotterdam from Hamburg arrived this 
evening living a yellow nag. She was 
boarded by" the health officer, who wa* in
formed that one of the seamen on board had 
been attacked with cholera. The man was 
removed to an hospital, and the steamer 

thoroughly fumigated.

Is This n Ghost Story f 
Samuel Page, 240 Church-street, told the 

police that bis wife on returning to tbe 
bon» after a few minute»’ab»nce yester
day afternoon found a man in her room. 
She said the man threatened to shoot her if 
she made any noise, and that as she turned 
to go downstairs for a revolver the intruder 
knocked her down. A detective went to the 
hou» but could not find the woman, nor 
could he elicit any particulars of tbe a»iult 
from the» in the house. The matter will be 
further Inquired into.

Z*!
bit man wu

Personal.
J. B. Warner, Lindsay, Is at the Walker.
George Grant, Montreal. Is at the P aimer.
D. J. Waterous, Brantford, Is stopping at the 

Bonin.
W. V. Dawson,

QMrBropby of J. H. Bates & Co., the New 
York adverti.ing agents, is in town.

The Rev. Dr. Parsons of Knox Church In this 
dt. wbo has beea confined to his bed through 
illness the past three weeks, G now on a fair way 
to recovery. i

Morning Press, are here to see the Exhibition- 
and are stoppiag at the Arlington.

The following guest» are registered st the Lake.lew Hotel: fir. Archer and wife, Milton 
N D ; Jesse Meharry, Illinois; Prof. Hand and 
wife, J. A. Stoneham, Hamilton ; Angus Blteell,sssc
SmX^hilijelphlt; c!pùdn‘wilson. eater;
Rlgnald Roger., New York; 8. Samuels, Buffalo, 
William Waison. New York.

Arrivals at the Elliott Houm: Mr. E. L. Edy,
Sri» Webster and

HS wjw^ TFGoklwater: A T. Johnston, Cleveland, Ohio;
ioatr^»dWttti.J-Yorîruh“uiBH^S:

delpbla; J. H. Long, Hamilton; George E..Bobina, Chicago; Guy C. BUcter, Wooetet, Ohio, 
T. H. Whyte, San Francisco._______

Declining in Hamburg.
New York, Sept. 8.—The quarantine 

commissioners are in continual session. The 
•ituation is grave and they have arisen to 
it as one man. A large store Sf clothing, 
gasoline for lighting the island, brandy, 
claret, alcohol and other necessaries was 
taken down to quarantine to-day by Com- 
missioner Allen. , . ,

Sanitary Superintendent Edson received 
the following cable despatch to-day:

Hamburg, Sept. 8.—Hamburg methods in 
handling cholera are defective. The city, 
however, has a fine hospital which, when 
full, accommodates’ 1200 patients. At pres- 
ent there are 800 empty beds. The situation 
is exaggerated. The di»as| is on tbe decline.

Dr Seibert left this city for Hamburg 
two weeks ago for the purpose of studying 
the cholera situation.

Gathered In Front-street.
A cable to Lockhart, Watt & Scott reports 

an advance of 2» a bag in Tarragona al
monds.

“Our advices yesterday,” remarked Mr. 
H. C. Boomer of Warren Broe. & Boomer, 
“Say that the cholera scare bn* had en un
favorable effect on the New York coffee mar
ket but that otberwi» tbe situation is re
garded good and would suggest your order
ing now if In need of ooffees."

Green Tnrtle Soup, Turtle Hall.
New Valencia Ualsms»

Messrs. Eby, Slain & Co. have In store the, 
first new Valencia raisins that have reached 
tills market. They are W. C. Sevan Sc Co.’» 
pack, fine goods. __________

BZETSS.
band WELL—On the 3rd Inst., at the First 

Church parsonage, New Brlialn, Connecticut, 
tbe wife of Bev. G. Henry banowejh of

Manitoba No. 1 SO Cents.
Winnipeg. Sept. There is nothing 

doing in the local wheat market, most of 
the termers being willing to take chances 
on holding for higher prices. No. 1 is now 
quoted here at 56 cents.________ I

A Gambler’s Last Piny.
Vienna, Sept. 8.—Count Adalbert Stern

berg, aged 24, sbot-hiir.wlf yesterday with 
a fowling piece, inflicting fatal injuries. He 
had lost $100,000 betting on raèea.

e Bead About theWhy Religions Peoph^

“I made It my business this morning,” re- 
Wills of the Board of

Montreal, It registered at the
1

Empress of India Excursions.
The Empress of India brought over 500 

excursionist» yesterday from Cleveland and 
other poluu to Ohio, 
been most Indefatigable in bis efforts this 
year, and next week will bring over excur
sion parties from Carbondale, Pa, and all 
points in the coal region; also from Susque
hanna and points on the main line of the 
Erie, from Pittsburg and Oil City, Pa, and 
from Dunkirk and Erie, N.Y.

marked Secretary 
Trade, “to question tho» strictly religious 
oeoDle whom I met wnetber they had read 
the report of the great prize fight through, 
and as far as 1 can remember everyone con
fessed having done so. Mauv of them, like 
royaelf, had never feed a prize fight report 
before 1 asked the reason, and they all 
»id that tbe beading in The World, ’SnUl- 
vaq-the Slain,’ tempted them to pern» ths 
whole report,”

Purser Smith has

»
t ••Clear Havana Cigare.”

“Ia Cadena” and “La PlorA” Insist upon 
having the» brands.____________

Windfall for an Hotel Clerk. 
Thomas tymcook, the bookkeeper at the 

Elliott Hook, corner of Sbuter and Cburob. 
streets, Informed The World test ni 
ba had a letter from England notify 
that an uncle bad died leaving him $100,080.

Tbe ra 
there Is
Toothache GumT

Seibert.
Accident to the PaMport.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Owing to an acci
dent the Richelieu and Ontai,*i steamer 
Passport, from Toronto, while on her way 
to Montreal to-night, had to run into 
Lachine and was unable to co,ne down to 
Montreal The passengers were brought to 
the city by rail ___________

48th Highlanders.
Regimental orders have been issued by 

Lieut.-Col. John L Davidson that tbe regi
ment will asumble for drill to-nigbt in kllte. 
This will be a good chance for visitors to see 
this favorite regiment.

it thatThe Conscription List.
Berlin, Sept 8.—According to the new 

military bill every company in the German 
armv will in future enlfet nine recruits an
nually instead of 45 aa hitherto.

The Anti-Home Rale Demonstration.
Definite arrangement* have been made to 

hold tbe anti-Home Rale meeting to the 
Aailtoriam on Tuesday, 90th, at 7.30 p.m. 
Committees report as to speakers on Ba tor- 
day evening.______________ ____

To maintain rigorous health daring 
wm weather use Adams* luttt FruttL 
II aids digestion and
by all druggist* and confectioner** » 
cent*.

him*
! bud No Steerage Passengers.

London, Sept. 8.-0» the liner» which 
sailed to day for New York the Anchor 
etcamer Farueaiia, from Glasgow, took 220 
saloon and 400 »cond cabin passengers; the 
White Star steamer Majestic,from Queen »- 
town, took 285 saloon and 220 second cabin 
passengers, and ttoe Inman steamer City of 
Cheater, from Queenstown, took 163 saloon 
and 276 second cabin pa»engers.

Another Death on the RngiA 
Sandt Hook, Sept. 8.—The eteamer 

Rugia has again hoisted the yellow flag. 
Thu show» that another death from cholera 
baa taken place on board.

a son.
MABBIAOBS.

STANDI9H—WILSON—At the Flret Mehtodlat

SrfeSfKSrH#
Bleep-”'i youngest daughter of C. 8. WIlren.Esq., 
of PictoA

HAYES — MACDONKLL — At St.

-“^..Southampton.-NewYoc 
ot ABgu* D- <U0dO°*U’ tieod*,‘,tirwt’ Ü DubUectein!. . . . . ! iSew York.V.'Botteid«m

Turtle Soup, l>elmonieo style. Clow**. Fine; Higher Temperature.
Moderate wind»; Jin»; a little higher temperm 

ture. x
Fruit Steamer* and Quarantine.

Lockhart, Watt Sc Scott yesterday rent 
this telegram to M. H. Dudley S'< Co. of New 
York: “Kindly wirl at our ta pen» your 
opinion regarding possible delay) by quaran
tine of frnlt steamers ; from Dente and 
Trieste for instance." Shortly after this re
ply wat received: “Don’t think Mediter
ranean steamers will be delayed at quaran
tine,”

Helen's Oceau ateamslilp Movement*.
FromEtvarud m.

Gold from Le Oombre Mine.
A gold bar from tbe mine of a Toronto com

pany known as Le Com ore Mining Company 
of Toronto, limited, is on view in the window 
of Ellis Sc Co., tbe jeweler», corner King and 
Yooge-etreeu. The value of the bar as 

lyedie $1147.06.

London........New YorkAn Object of Pity.
Sullivan was an object of pity when he 

The crowd was still massed
r

left the ring, 
thickly against the back of tbe reserved 
seats, watching every movement of the

Continued on Thifd Page,
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SEPTEMBER 9 imTHE TORONTO WORLD "FRIDAY MORNING.

M TO THE FAIR 1EU HIE. %&£&£&&&.
Queen’s Plate, was third.

The race between King John and Bellanet, 
the Dymeot colt oap- 
a neck and the eec-

ft:5 I" rr8 $HOWamusements.the ^Exhibition. jUfloyally but want at tunaful voice! that was 
the trouble.i., _ . i.i.jJ largely to their advantage to fotter a comThe Toronto Woria. merce with Canada of which they have bad

__ ___ _______ ___ -nitoNTO hitherto the larger there and the greaterNO. 63 ŸONGK-STRE1ST. TORONTO. lalUad hamptring It by McKinley
A One Cent Morning Paper. • ^ otbef lote_ ^ilcb are reetrlotlTo on the 

•cMCRimora tide of loee and often injure where they are
Call; (without Sunday.) by tne year..uppmed to benefit Mr. Lewder’, ounolud- 

J » by the month..... $ jn~ pyagraph pointa out what ehouldfbe
*“& “5^ R$:î5«h.Vf ";V.V.V.V. „ Canada-, cour» under the circumstance. 
Dally (Sundays included) by the year,.....». » and is well worth reprinting:

“ by the moo •••• Canada cannot conwnt to remain much longer
. ------under the onesided tariff pohcy now existing,

Advertising rate, on application. receiving on her part the produce and mer-
» • '■ * chandtee of the United State, on liberal and tar -

tiud.to,..;.u:cabo„:
Mr Gladstone and Sir William vernou m^fat oe advantageously sold there. Unless the 

rx - ■■ —- him Chancellor of Exchequer, excessive duties Imposed by the McKinley tariffHarcourt, bis cnanceuor Q „„ Canadian horeoa, cattle, sheep,
bare sound views on the monetary qu barley, beans and pea», egg* bay, pot*-
and have shown no hesitation In expressing etc., are repealed or
auu nave .. _irhnut (b,favor fair nnd reasonable rates, Canada wlU be ootn-
them. While regarding w ithou ... pelle,I la vindication of it» independent position 
th. nrononed monetary conference, the omet and l0 it, own general Interests to Impose oorre- promote^ which U the Unltad

will not sanction any interference “• Canada more American capital and m* tunics
w jj eteniiArri of value In Great Britain, than the United States can make employ meritgold standard . i, ««we to the United for by excluding a few million dollars woçfh of
This will not be agreeable news to Canadian raw products. Far too much import-

which has looked to this conference Anee hiw been attached to the value of what is 
. \ ’ e* it ernnid afford some means foolishly termed the “natural” market of slxty-
ln the hope that it would aliora five million people. Too little, consideration ha*
of escape from the embarrassment, n been given to the fact that the five million

. ew»rm«r*r word which the silrer ques- people of Canada are and have been buying u?e a stronger , monetary much more extensively from the « millions than
tlon Is causing in the States. The ™one“V they have been selling to th*n. Steam and elec- 
disarrangement in India bade fair trtcity have annihilated distance In commercial
aisarraxigemeuu would transactions. It ts not the near-by or populous

would market but the needy market which an export- 
W0U ing country requires. Canada would Infinitely 

prefer that Its commercial relations with the 
United States should be established on the most 
liberal basis possible; but if the United Statee 
persists In rejecting all reasonable propositions 
or reciprocity In trade what can it expect other 

than a reciprocity In tariffs?

CANADA’S tiREAT ABOUT r
■am * Co. , ornât Exuibit. ge a candidate for one of

This enterprising firm occupy the same ,, w •
stand on whiobthay have ehowu their cele- the many good things in 
brated lustruroenta for the pest decade. The g^g for you this Week. W6

«dkrm.°nr,,“ .rp^h^beid know full well that many of

«world-wide reputation as one of the leading 0Ur OUt-of-tOWn patrons Will
e,.troy«?tMrMr^run bmocS be in Toronto during the next

ffTtobîtSÜp 5Ç two weeks to take in the Fair, 

.±XTou^-mn^a^p^ and we shall give them a

of Great Britain and the Continent of grand Opportunity tO Combine
business and pleasure at a 

,eMrL‘uVm^f,dhu.n^ great advantage to themselves 

M.d.r.7d‘SerPm.^"sot™7oe>m™ A purchase of $10 worth o

ago the piano departmeut was added, and the boots, shoes Or -SUppOTS WÜ1
“7be4mXnCOT,wV.u,theV aîmoïtr ensure the saving of the aver- 

^vw’SS age expenses of a person com-

toere would be a demand and an apprécia- mg to the Exhibition from a
ïl^elamlem mo”^", «T& distance of 50 miles,

5^“ From™.*«rÆKura" pf.nobT. We give JOU. during the

held » 'or1*“<?1tr;1.t™iBa Exbibîiro^ ia.! next two weeks $1 for 50c.
year™They were used iu the Toronto Con- Every boot, shoe and slip- 
m-o'ved »ttif«tory!^!e four'new'phino. have per throughout OUr mOHSter

i as -me M i^r#r«.VdiSg00«“1.i?u5,»‘m establishment will be marked
the Toronto Loretto Abbey, as two more ^own during Exhibition tO
^î.rninititu*ionrai»”°^UtrCj”“ph,»0^"”ee' cost figures--low shoes and

light summer lines at less

Teetimonials from such authorities in mueic j/l f,nqf 
as Prof. d’Auria, Forsythe, Buck and others tnan COST-. 
of Toronto; elro Prof. Wiallard of Montreal,
•peak volumes for the euporiorlty and abso- 
lute reliability of the Kern piano. Further, 
the fact that thermie a demand for the Karo 
piano In Germany nod England »tiU further 
proves their great superiority. During the 
>aet eix month, the manufacturing oapaotty 
or the Karo piano has been nearly doubled 

and they erdystlU unable to supply the de
mand. The musical profession are each and 
every year demanding greater perfection In 
the piano. All truefflkiver, of music should 
visit the magnificent display of the Kara 
pianos and Judge for themselves.

The Toronto warerooms are at 188 Tenge, 
street, Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Learning days.

Clinton Organ Company.
One of the principal attractions in the 

Main Building Annex is the fine exhibit of 
the Clinton Organ Company. In this dis
play le included Blatohford’e patent 
combined resonant chamber organ. Mr.
Blatchford ha* worked on this great im
provement for Upward» of 20 year». The 
chamber 1» formed above nnd behind the 
reeds, and Increases the vibrating surface 
over an ordinary organ fully threefold. The 
main object of the resonant chamber Is to 
qualify the tone, and the makers confidently 
afflrm that it is the foremost reed organ im- 

A staff of skilled

A PIANO#§ III EXHIBITION IS ALBBADT A 
BIO SUCCESS.

the farmer»,was close, 
taring the first best by 
ond by a no». Results:

Fibst Rica—Running, M mil» béate; .pur» You are thinking of a Plano ? 
That Is good. You want the
“hi KSf ““heintzman 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muslo-lovlng people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability. x

IS.: Breeder*’ Day Was n Thoroughly Enjoy 
able One—The Receipts in Exes** of 
Last Year — Mutual Congratulation»— 
Thousands of Visitors Praise the «how 
—Hurrah I for the Youngsters To-Day. 

JitCKIPXS.

*136:
St George, b s, 117, Jdtm Hamilton, Shel-

buroo.....................................Northgrave BIX
Glenvole, b s, 117, Fred Lavrey, Csontog-

Tucker 18*
V" AND

t.ton
Gladstone, b e, 117, John Dyment, Ork-

I.»
Japonica, b s, 108, J. W. Murray, Toron- 

to.....#................................. ....Wtmlor 4 B re
&e0.m:..Ue'..fIa.n:U*..Be« die 

Time—.M, .681* .63^.
Second Race—Farmer»' run, for bore» which 

bare never won public money, to be ridden by 
farmers or farmers' sons; ii mile heats; pur» 
$100:
King John, be, 188, John Dyment, Ork- 
Behanet," 'b ‘«e," " i«7," ’ DrV ’ ' Simon," Chrutle 

Irish MÏkë," b g,"îâèi Joseph' Foster, BramP- .

C&e'-Boy,'m'P.'-bw'.n,'-D«iDp ‘
Moi.yir.Vb m. iàa, D."Firoë.ra^
DrtoC.Vi88; C a;rk"Braiÿ.'tën. . .^R» 5 8 

Molly H„ 188, G. Harrison, Emsdaie ^ ?
Prince,'180, Min Cooper, Islington...Cooper dis 

Time -.68Hi. -601*

The Pyro»ehnle Display.
Lost night was the opening fireworks 

night Numbers went out to see it. nnd 
the», with the» who had remained over 
from the afternoon, made a large-etxed

Agricultural Exposition

NOW OPEN

Sept. 5th to 17th.

189-2.1901.1800. HEINTZMÀN & CO.$ 743..$ 880 I 635 
.. 1174 .

Moeseil
Oakv: first day...., 

Second day.. 
Third day..

ISM891 28122810681
117 King-street West.Total.........<-..$*806 $«88 $4848

To-Day's Program.
School Children's Dit.—All children under 

16 are admitted this day for 6 cents. All depart- 
ments open from 8 a.in. to 10 p.m.

Trotting and running races in the horse ring. 
Double team trot, $180 : 2.86 pace, $100.

Exhibit and judging of ponies, donkey and 
whippet races.

Heavyweight green hunters carrying 
than 175 lbs. Best performance over ^alx succes
sive jumps, about 4 fu, In and out about 8 ft 0 In., 
about 20 ft. apart.

A whole host of amusements.

I
The Great Show of the 

Continent.

Fireworks To - night 
and every Evening 

during the Fair.
A Treat not to be Missed.

Greater and Better Than Ever
J. J. WITHROW.

President.

i fnot less

IS GIVEN4 6 ■Wfc,,

MgPHERSOJI’S «The weather was gloriously fine yesterday 
and the attendance most satisfactory. The 
receipts were slightly in advance of those on 
the corresponding day last year. Taking 
the three days the fair has been open there 
is on increa» of $513 over 1801, and of 
$3243 over 1800.

Everything promisee that, given fine 
weather, the Exhibition this year, In Its 
financial results, will as far exceed that of 
last year as do the number and quality of 
its exhibits.

Cheering Words From Near end Far.
Caterer Betts’ little luncheon parlor again 

resounded with the music of knife and fork 
and the plaises of Toronto Fair. President 
Withrow bad some good representative men 
supporting him.

Mr. Peter Bull of York 
excellences of the fruit and flower exhibits.

Mr. McRae of Guelph responded for the 
stock-breeders. He said that with extended 
ground this will become not only the great
est fair In Canada but in America.

to assume such proportions A» 
make it a difflenlty which 
call for the highest intelligence Of the 
Imperiel office to »ttle, bat it ha. not proved 
insuperable and will be disposed of by the 
Indian authorities themselves in a manner 
suitable to the requirements of the country. 
That the difficulty should be left to the con
ference to disease and straightenout i»apro
position which did not meet with the ap^ 
pi-oval of Mr. Gladstone, who, look‘“* UP”“ 
L question as a merely local one whioh ean 
be easily remedied by local authority, could 
not see reason for consulting American re
presentative. regarding it

England will never accept a «liver stan 
dard or admit as a monetary basis a m.ta 
which affected by-almoet every flu=‘°«Uo“ 
of the market It. monetary «T*”™ I* tke 
purest in the world, and none of the in
fluence, which bave debased the 
system can affect it In the way in which the 
United States would da Great Britain 
has reeistad the adoption^

/h

FOR
H. J. HILL. 

Man.-See. Ease, Comfort and Durability *-v

crowd.
The Wild West combination pony and dog 

circus and the specialty performer* enter
tained the crowd until » o’clock, when the 
ascension of a balloon Indicated! that rain & 
Sons, of fjondon, England, bad begun their 
display of fireworks. And the fame which 
preceded this firm was not dimned by last 
night’s display. It was magnificent, and the 
best ever seen at the Industrial Exhibition. 
The first bit was made when a t couple of 
mammoth roosters—presumably the variety 
which existed in ancient Nineveh—engaged 
iu mortal combat. But the first applause 
went out when the representation was 
given of a man of fire with a flaming 
balancing pole walking a tight rope of fire. 
The representation of a fountain and of a 
couple of stars w*s from an artistic point of 
view the prettiest. A couple of score of 
hissing, fiery fountains issuing from the 
miniature pond pleased everybody.

Groat Nineveh Is Fallen.
The spectacular performance, “Sardana- 

palus,” or the “Fall of Nineveh,” was a bril
liant affafo*. Among the 800 performers who 
took part were soldiers in burnished shields 
and glittering spears and helmets: priests in 
sombre brown, nuns in snowy white, aud 
dancing girls in fantastic costumes. Lime 
and colored lights lent enchantment to the

The performance of the tight rope artist 
was the most effective piece on the program. 
Clad in pure white from head to feet be 
walked forwards and backward», laid down 
and kneeled down. And all the 
while the llme-llgbte were centered 
upon him, giving him the appearance of a 
transparent figure suspeudedTio the sky.

The closing scene, the destruetloB of Nine
veh, was awful in its grandeur, as ws 1 
after wall and building after building fell 
to the accompaniment of successive loud ex
plosions.

There were bnt few weak po 
whole performance. As regards quality it 
wit really good, aud It is ouiy 
witb the length of the program that 
anv fault can be found! It was 85 minutes 
past 10 when the final ecene wai enacted, 
aud by that time a number at person» bad 
left the grounds. The display of fireworks 
will be repeated every evening during tue 
remainder of the Exhibition.

"Why Discounts Are Not Lower.”
Under this caption a ’'Prominent Banker” 

remarks In yesterday's World that It is a 
“peculiar thing that notwithstanding the 
plentiful supply of money discount rates re
main the same.’’ It certainly Is very 
peculiar, but the reawn alleged cannot be 
tbo true one. The Government are paying 
8H for deposits, bnt the amount received 
from any one depositor la limited to $1000 
within a year; and in no caw can the total 
sum received from one person exceed $8000. 
The effect of this policy has been to gradual
ly reduce the deposits month by month all 
over t6e Dominion, as can be seen by refer
ring to The Canada Gazette, conclusive 
proof “tha 
amount of
does not find its way into the coffers of the 
Government. Banker must try again.

The appeal of Dr.Fotts for $100,000 in free
will offerings of from $1 to $5 to m«t the 
Working expenses of Victoria University 
should meet with an instantaneous response 
from the members of the Methodist deno
mination. The simple and efficient plan of 
endowment proposed by the Doctor ought to 
place the Board of Regents of this great 
central educational institution of Methodism 
beyond the burden of ^fbt before the enow

WHILE
LWe expect to win new laureli during the 

next two weeks—we muet.
We can 

can measure
Ladies’ low «hoes, sewed,
Ladies’ kid slippers, hand »wed,
Lillies’ kid buttoned boots, • - 65c
Lakies' Lemofnd “French kid shoes, - 75c 
Ladies’ patent tip, patent faced shoes, 
Gents’ cordovan low shoes, - 
Gents’ cordovan lace boots, sewed - 95c

OUR PRICES CRIPPLE 
COMPETITION

only quote a few lines, bat you 
3 the entire stock by this list: GARDEN PARTY

AND

ATHLETIC ENTERTAINMENT
! 50a

• 46cI ’

George McPhersonexpatiated on the 85c
80c

' J m AID or THX

186 YONGE-STRÉET.Hospital for Sick Children8tore closes at 6 p.m., excepting Satur-

186A finite of New Stables.
The President made the welcome announce

ment • that next year not .one of the old 
stables or cattle sheds would be remaining. 
New ones would be erected on the area id 
front of the old grand stand. This would in
volve a large expenditure, but the bulk of 
the money bad beeh provided.

Dr. McLelland of the Education Depart
ment praised the industrial development of 
Tcrouto and its fjair. Everywhere were 
evidences of enterprise.industry and ingenu
ity. Then the doctor expatiated on Can
ada’s resources and Canada’s destiny. His 
speech was optimistic in the extreme. “Can
ada has all the elements of a great nation. 
She has the best system of education. In its 
complete organization and practical effi
ciency it cannot be surpassed. A people, be 
argued, that could achieve such educational 

would certainly achieve national 
“We are not worthy of the great 

nation from which we are sprung if we are 
nation in this

' A® THX

CUSH OH CREDITR0SEDALE.■LAC R0SSE GROUNDS.GUINANE BROS.’atever becomes of the largo 
ay unemployed” it certainly

S£5££skskh

No monetary system could be in • *«* «»“ 
dition than that of the States, and it/™ yet 
bring disaster. Tne west Is in favor of the. free 
coinage of silver, and the politicians waver 
in their resolution as to how to view it, for 
the American politician is a calculating 
mortal who decides on the side upon Which 
there i. the greater advantage, but if they 
permit free coinage monetary chaos will have 
come in that ooontry. . .

Mr. Gladstone shows much wisdom In tat
ting bis face against any tatnblanco of 
abetting the States in Its attack on the 
financial stability of the greatest money 
power in the world and therefore he is 
deserving of tiro encouragement of all men 
who would retain the monetary system on 
its present substantiel basin.______ _

ON

Saturday, September 10th
Under the Patronage of His Excellency tfie 
Govxbnob-Gbnbkai and Lady Stanliy, 
and under the immediate patronage of HI* 
Honor the Lmui.-GoviBNoe of Ontario 
and Mbs. Kibkfatbiok.

LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMEST-Singles 
and Doubles.

BICYCLE RACES-)*, X, 1 mile hand!-

I “Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.d Dress Goods A

ATHLETE We are ahowlnii a larger and 

better assortment of Fall and 

Winter Drees Ooods than In any 

previous season, ;

SEE OUR NORTH WINDOW.

provement of the day.

charge, and will be glad to seethe firm 
agents and friends from wherever they may 

Mr. Blatobford, in speaking of the 
magnificent instnfraems on exhibition, said 
yesterday to a reporter of The World: *We 
nave the finest instruments in the Dominion, 
aud knowing that,we challenge competition 
and solicit criticism.”

Something About Pianos. •
In the Annex to the Main Building Is the 

fine exhibit of the H. & F. Hoerr piano, 
who» salesroom and factory are at 201 
Queen-street east in this city. Their die- 
clay of pianos 1» well worth a visit, and 
sightseen, at the fair, especially those 
musically Inclined, will make a great mis
take if they do not inspect this really 
magnificent display. Me»rs. H. & F. Hoerr, 
with tbeir assistant», Prof. Wlggmeand Mr. 
Kemfelly.are in ettendance to show the work
ing of the mechanical parta of their instru
mente as well a» their magnificent tone. 
The» pianos, it Is claimed by experte, are 
without doubt the highest grade instrumente 
made in the Dominion of Canada, or even in 
the United State*

caps.
-AND- RUNNING RACES—100 yds, 320 y da, X 

mile, 1 mile handicap*
A LACROSSE MATCH between the 

Veteran Members of the Toronto Lacroew 
Club,1 success

success. DERBYcome.Sullivan ascribes hie defeat to the fact that 
toil is sleep year. _______ Buffers v. Duffer*.

(White and Li. Bine)not able to build up a great 
great country of cure.” [Applause.} 

Barrister Jo»ph Jackes mid ditto to toe 
doctor.

(Dark Bine)
The Band of toe Queen’s Owe Rifles will 

perform during toe afternoon.
Tbe afternoon’s entertainment will con

clude with tbe celebrated

FINE CLOTHING IN
Suits and Overcoats

Blake’s Position and Fate.
[From The Canadian Churchman.)

Edward Blake in Ireland doe» not Mem to 
reall» that he is merely being made a tool of 
—a mere temporary “Protestant figurehead,” 
like Parnell—for toe purpow of misleading 
the public as to tbe ultimate aim of tbe 
Home Rule movement, viz., Roman Catholic 
despotism. Hie bastard Protestantism serves 
tbeir purpo» for a while—then he will follow 
Parnell Into obscurity, “on a shelf. ”

In Board of Trade Circles.
F M. Ballum of Rochester and John 

Quigley of Hastings were among the visi
tors on ’Change yesterday.

The weather symbol map indicated geod 
harvesting weather over the greater pari of 
the Continent yesterday morning. The con
ditions in the Canadian Northwest were, most
fBThere waea friendly wrestling bouton 
’Ob ange yesterday morning between Messrs. 
John Bproule end Cephas Goode, in which 
the former was declared the wlnoer by 
Referee Will*

At yesterday morning’s session of toe 
grain taction it wae decided to take no fur
ther action re grading .of Canadian wheat 
shipped from New York, and the committee 
appointed . the previous day was absolved 
from making a report ,

The Best Flower Show In Canada.
Mr. Foster of Hamilton said toe horticul

tural exhibit was the best ever seen In Can
ada, and probably with toe exception of 
Boston toe best on the American continent 

Mr. Reeves, representing the TorontoJHor- 
ticnltural Society, endorsed tbe sentiment of 
the Hamilton judge. .

Mr. Henry Wade praised Toronto’» fair in 
comparison with those at Buffalo, Detroit 
and Kingston. ....... „

Manager Armstrong of the Winnipeg Ex
hibition was equally complimentary.

Then came the climax. “Charley" Dur
and, looking almost youthful, although four 

and more, gave an example of "toe eld 
man eloquent"

In good humor toe president’s guests de
parted.

Into in the

CIGARETTESTariffs.Reciprocity ot Trade—Or 
A few days ego The World published an 

extended digest of a pamphlet by Mr. Robert 
H Lewder of this city dealing with Com
merce between tiie United State, and Can
ada.” In this work, on which tbe author 
evidently expended mnoh care and attention,

. a trenchant argument is wt forth in favor of 
reciprocity In trade with the United State», 
and tbe conclusion drawn that If there 
not be reciprocity of trade there must be re
ciprocity of tariffs The author sets out by 
showing through extracts from the official 
trade returns of bot$ countries that a grea 
bulk of trade Is done between the two, toe 
value of which is not found in theta return» 
at all, and he adduces figures and facte which 
make this aseertion incontestable. In toe 
United States exporters are required to re
port at customs house* such merchandise as 
1» exported by water, and as a great propor- 
ion of the exports to Canada are shipped by 

rail these are not included in toe statistical 
reporta and are not Included In the total for 
the year, and can only be found 
In appendices to quarterly reports, 

tbe corrections are usually

COOK’S PARADE!
of the 148th Highlanders, given by the Bugle 
Band of toe Q.O.R.

Gold and Sliver Medals win be given as 
prizes for the bicycle and running race* and 
racquets for the tennis games.

Refreshments will be served during the 
afternoon in toe Club House.

Entries may be made without fee for any 
of the events to L. Boyd, Sec. Toronto La
crosse Club. _

Admission to all parts of the Grounds end 
Stands 60c, ; children half prie*

LAWRENCE BOYD, See.

NEWEST STYLES.
6

Are Sold on Their Merits. S. G. LITTLE
Everybody knows they 

Are the best
229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.

Telephone 2941.

Children's Day.
To-day the steamboat company carry all 

children to the fair at 5 cent* for the round 
trip. , I , •

The exit gate near the ‘wharf Is opened 
every night at the close of tlwflrework*

can-

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals. ___

THE BEST,score

HANLAN’S POINT CHEAPEST AND
EASIEST WAY

j Notes.
"Again toe American tourist remarked? 

“What lovely girls you have to Toronto I" I 
Manager Hill yesterday received * letter 

from Premier Abbott regretting his inability 
to be present, owing to illnee*

Two gay wanderers from Pari* France, 
are registered in the visitors’ book of tbe 
York Pioneers’ cabin.

The old grand stand now faces a circular 
judging ground wbielp la splendidly adapted 
for Its purpow.

John Ley» was seen driving a neat turn
out and looking wistfully to we if it met 
with the judges’ approbation.

A special constable arrested 
352 Sackville-street, who wqs 
the fence. He will be charged 

It was a beautiful day fqr *e ladies,'cool 
and sunny, and they were enabled to wear 
their new fall costumes and look their bright-

Gas Store*
In passing through tbe Main Building 

■mut to-day toe public will be particularly 
attracted by the exhibit of the Toronto Stove 
Supply Co., of 308 Yonge etreet. They have 
tbeir different kinds of gas cooking stoves, 
gas tire* and beaters In full operation, «bow
ing the utility and simplicity of cooking and 
beating by ga* Their etovos are no doubt 
tbe safest nnd most economical in the mar
ket. They guarantee every stove or range to 
do what they say. A baker will be there to
day toasting, boasting and baking, when toe 
proof of toe pudding will be in toe eating. 
Don’t forget east tide of Annex Building.

Christie, Brown * Co.
This well-known firm makes a display that 

is quite an ernament to the Main Building. 
It attract» the attention of everyone, and 
yesterday the attendante were buey answer- 
log tbe many question» put to them. The 
tasteful and artistic arrangement of the ex
hibit adds ranch to tbe northwestern end of 
the Main Building. This exhibit is in charge 
of Mr. Christie, jr. He says be will be glad 
to see anybody and everybody interested in 
the biscuit business, either as manufacturers 
or consumera

LADIES ! »■(Toaonro’e comer «laid.)
j. c. CONNER, - Amusement Director.

In the Ring To-day.
The races at tbe Exhibition to-day are tbe 

double team trot, $i80, toe 3.36 pace, $100, 
and between 2 and 4 p.m. heavyweight green 
hunter» carrying not lees than 175 lb*e Best 
performance over six successive jumps, 
about 4 feet, in and out, about 3 feet 6 inches, 
about 20 feet apart. Entries :

Double Team Trot-J. J. Burns. Toronto, J. 
Dixon. Toronto, Charles Brown. Toronto.

2.36 noce—Jamee Guardhouse. Malton, Belmont 
Chief: Joseph Brealtey, Oakville, Chestnut Dick 
W. J. CuonlDgtou, Edmonton. Shamrock ; 
Charles Ronton. Toronto. Mmiahsw ; Thomas 
Welsh, Sunderland. Queen and Stanton; E. T. 
Williams, Sunderland, Easy Fortune.

Heavyweight Green Hunters—David Smith, 
Toronto. Athol ; A. M. Bowman, Toronto, Jack ;

œ?
ronto, Bawn : F. A. Campbell, Toronto, Tom 
Brty ; Adam Beok. London, throe entries; P. C. 
Larkin, Toronto. Grey Friar ; J. Sheppard, To
ronto. Clarence ; V. E. Bailey, Toronto, Princess; 
Greenslde & MoGIbbon and J. W. Smith, Mont
real (entry each.) »

A QUAND l.OT ON HORSr.S.

TO REACH THEIf you desire a transpar
ent, CLEAR. FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 

■ toj blemish, roughneee, coarse- 
1- v nee* or pimple* nee

The GREATEST SHOW ON EAJITH, entirelyïg&»vjÿfe.o"on5 ïïârM
PAÎœfi electrlc-lighUd steam palaces,

MAYFLOWER and PRIMROSE,
Which run every few minutes from ~ 

tbe foot of
-Struts. Return 

tickets only

im EXHIBITION GROUNDS
t*B BY

Electric MotorsOld Dr. Gordon’s

PEARLS OF HEALTH * AND BROCK 10HTSNiagara Falls Bad Thousand Islands 
Special.

Commencing June S7 the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, In connection with 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, wUi run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, oaf* smoking and 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coaches 
from Niagara Fails via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, tbrougn to Clayton, leaving N agara 
Falls at 7.56 a.m., Buffalo 9.00 a.m„ Rochester

6.16 p.m. This train runs at the speed of the 
fastest limited train* The Niagara Fall» and

Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clayton «6.46 
a m„ and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo aud Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun
tain* •

;
wherein , .
made and seldom seen by those who 
write on such «abjecte, but comparison of 
the Trade and Navigation return» of the 
Dominion with the stattiticaL^eporte which 
are issued at Washington, «applies tbe hiatus 
and gives a tolerably correct statement of 
what toe figures should be. Proceeding in 
this line Mr. Lewder shows without fear of 
eontrad lotion that now and previous to the 
passage of the McKinley bill the balance of 
trade between tbe two countries was largely 
In favor of the United States, and that on 
this side of the International boundary the 
duty upon imports from the United States is 
lower than Canadian exporte would have to 
pay to enter that country, but that despite 
this Illiberal policy on tbe part of Canada’s 
neighbor tbo exchange of commodities has 

to toe great advantage of the

They cure all suppression, end Irregularitiee 
and make women regular.

They create new rich red blood, which mantles
tbWAHTINGHISCHARGE8 CEASE The breath 
becomes sweet ana healthful. Nervous prostra
tion vanishes. Eves bright and, strong. Spirits 
buoyant. The skin clear, and the forafcr ner- 

prostrated woman becomes a new being. 
Must not be taken during first four months of

Ppflc‘D$b Six packages $6. Sent bvmsll 
securely sealed, upon receipt of prie* Write tor 
circular. Address

LOKie OYH - -
The strongest of all the strong men on 
earth, assisted by his brother,

. - PETER OYH
Champion middleweight heavy lifter 
of the world, and

Clifford Calverley “«tab?*
fâss&'vmar-fisf °”

“StfShilffiSE’Herbert Ross
Across this high and dizzy pathway.

DON’T FAIL TO BE THERE.

ON KING-STREET.
leave1 St Lawrence Market at

ordon Shaw, 
limbing over 
nth trespass. Traîna 

ntervala of

TWO MINUTES —
(or as traffic warrante), running directly to 

toe main gateway.
Morse care via Queen and Dufferin-etreet* 

will also leave tit. Lawrence Market and 
King-street at Intervale of 6 minutes directly 
to tbe main gateway.

Transfer ticket agents will be placed at all 
principal Junotlous aud will issue free trans
fers good on next oar. _________ _

4
YOU»1 est.

Captain McMaster lent 'distinction to the 
grand stand again yesterday. Hon. Frank 
Smith and Dr. McLelland were also Men on 
tbe grand stand.

There were many fashionable cobs on dll- 
play yeeterdav, but it was * Surprise to 
tamo to see horse» of zo many different 
shapes and sizes shown a« cob*

The young man with the copper-lined voice 
who shouts ont the event» In, tbe wild west 
show can also turn some very original 
•omersanlt* Hie head is as hard as his voice.

A gentleman who 1» so wrapped up in busi
ness that be doem’t get a chance to breathe 
country air in two years was heard to ex
press disappointment that toe cows and 
chickens had not arrived.

The World’s Young Man saw at least 50 
oeoole who had told him they would never 
gb to toe Exhibition again and that they 
took no interest in it whatever on toe 
grounds yesterday.

Yesterday might have -been termed ladles 
day. A very large number of Toronto ladies 
who wanted to see the exhibition, but were 
afraid of the immense crowds that will be 
seen later on, went up yesterday afternoon.

Several of the speakers at yesterday’s 
luncheon suggested a service of plate as a 
recognition of President Withrow’s services.
Others suggested that he run for mavor.
The president merely smiled (and offered no 
protait.

There Is a genuine Velaeqdez In toe Art 
Gallpry. It isn’t representative of the old 
Spaniard’» greet qualities, however. It is 
an heirloom belonging to Major Orchard of 
Toronto which wae procured In Spain by 
one of hie ancestor*

A white-haired old gentleman wae very 
much interested in the lightning artiet who 
works ill the Main Building. At lait he in
sisted that his white-haired wife sit for a 
portrait ana looked the happiest and proud
est old gentleman in the World while tbe 
artist was at work.

No one visiting toe Exhibition 
seeing the display of plants la tbe Horticul
tural Building* The ferns are simply grand.
The distinctive feature of the exhibit is the 
five tables, on which are placed palm* 
cycade, anthunums, ferns, crotons, mar- 
antes and caladium».

The “Italiati Landscape," by Tufnèr, 
whom BusfcttFdoclared to be the greatest of 
landscape artists, and which adorns tbe west 
wall of tbe Art Gallery is believad to be 
genuine. It is certainly Turnereeqne and in 
many respecte beautiful No duplicate of it 
is known, and It is reproduced in the Turner 
engravings,so i{ may be considered genuine.

Exhibitor» to-tbe Dog Show will receive 
tbeir ticket* of admission and also toe tags 
for/the doge from the secretary, C. A. Stone, 
upon tbeir arrival at tbe Dog Show Bull* 
iue The Identification papoi* will pass tW 
dogs into the Exhibition Grounds. The tags, 
tiemg brass, could not be sent by mall.

One of tbe museum tente baeaKibo wonder 
—an old colored gentleman from Ohio whose 

XBB BVNNINQ HACKS. white spots give him a comfortable livelbood.
______  Tnough the lecturer descrllieshtmasa “good

St George and King John Capture the conversions!»*" ho doesn’t look at all re-

a™ - istaxrss tr
Br^RPri-%Ma’rÎÊÜ;rw.Hdtin“ï?.. verted numerously I
E. W Cox. Exhibition directors are clever men. The Teething.

1 ho Lone-tails made their first appearance result of tbeir cleverness is seen on every During tbe-period of dAtmon the «offering of
Ihohongtaiemaooinei FF hand by every visitor. But they have one grants I» «robbing terrible, and mothers are

on toe Exhibition track yesterday. defect: They dan’t elng. When the toast of put to their WW end to devise some mean» of
good field» in each of tbe two event» ..qq* Queen" wae yesterday proposed they Huevlattng the agony of tbeir children. Dyer’»

which were both dowdy contested. The X and tbeir guest* cheered, but they =°nM improved Food for Infanta is •akerly taken by

KSSK3tf»-.?!Sri aareoffisscisa’’"*-

iMB.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,1
1v gp 1867MONTREAL.

MBstsSassS'
Lyman Co., Wholesale Agent*

Judging In Different Classes Begun — 
Prizes Awarded. Fan For a Dime.

The Little World Is attracting increased 
attention from visitor» to the Fair. They 

gave several exhibi
tion! yesterday, all 
of which were well 
,attended. The musi
cal cats and the ven
triloquist were pro
vocative of any 
amount of fun. Asa 
matter of fact tbe 
Little World has be
come one of the 

• leading features of 
tbe [air, and this 

•uypni""" - year toe managers
have greater attractions than ever before.

V — |r

GARDEN PARTYJudging in the thoroughbred roadster, 
carriage and shire claeeee began in toe two 
ring» In front of the old grand stand yester
day. As announced the entries of horses are 
far In excess of any preceding year. 
Heice unusually keen competitions muy be 
looked for during the Exhibition. Mr. John 
Levs Judged the carriage horses end Messrs, 
D. iMcttae, Guelph, and George Moore, 
Waterloo, the Clydesdales.

Dr Hodgson looked over the contestants 
for the beet 4-yeer-old roadster stallion, 151^ 
bend* with five of hie progeny, not over 8 
veer* The eix entries appeared and a fine 
iot they are. Forest Mambrino seemed to 
be tbe moat fancied, but toe awards were

haJveTtn^4°toepS^;^rÜrW^J ^1'onto! 
Kciectric Oil since Us introduction to this plac* looking animal, with good action, won the 
ami wtih much pleasure elate that my anticipa- prjzu for the best carriage stallion, 4 years 
lions of iu success have beew fully realized, It ”n(J upwards, 16% bands, with five of bis 
having cured me of brooefiitli and eorenees of _ They were a flue looking family.

sss&xvJteisrisssîB s&ssstf&u. -not require any longer a sponsor, but if von wish the third entry. T „ -
me react oa such, 1 shall be only too happy to LeW|„ Gordon, owned by J. H. Wilson 
have my name connected with your prosperous r tfport] wae awarded first prize for the best 
child." imported or Canadian-bred Clydesdale stal

lion 4 years old and upwards, with five of

hl)i1hL?ePwe”e0twdo entrled for English shin*

butt’s entry Darnley was given second prize, 
and the judges withheld first money.

In the cobs in harness, 4 years and over, be
tween 14 and 15 bands, style and actionoon- 
sidered, Adam Beck’s bay mare won, W D 
Grand’s black mare second, and John Leys 
Lady Pat third. The other contestants 
were Grand’s gray more Greenslde and Mc- 
Gibbon’s entry, J. Russell’s Princess Ida, and 
Wlnnifred and O’Neil’s Fay.

The lightweight green hunter* carrying 
not les» than 154 lbs., best performance over 
four successive jumps, about 4 feet in and 
out about 3 feet 6 inches, about JO feet apart, 
brought a good-looking field of about 20 per
formers. They were schooled on the new 
treck A. Beck’s black horse Spartan took

Ligbtfoot were highly commended. Among 
the contestante were Sir Adolphe Caron s 
Prairie Boy, CoL Milligan’s well-known 
Aide-de-Camp and Mr. Bonman » Grand 
National.

F U RS.end
Athletic Entertainment

IN AID OF
Sick Children’s Hospital

Band Concert, Military Pared* Veterans’ La- 
crosse Match

DUFFERS 
Champions 1880. 
ounds 60* Tickets 

and Sons’ and

dNew Valencia Baleine oa the Market 
When business houses opened yesterday, 

nearly evary wholesale grocer thought that 
to him would fall the honor of getting tbe 
first consignment ot New Valencia rallies. 
About 10 o'clock a railway dray drew up in 
from of Eby, Blain & Co.’s warehouse. On 
it wae a load of tbe expected fruit. Tbia was 
the first and only consignment received in 
the city yesterday, but to-morrow there will 

arrivals. The raisins were toe

-

S-gone on 
States.

This pamphlet, which Is well worth study 
by all who wish to be well Informed on tbe 
trade relations existing between the two 
countries, was written for the Information 
of the President of the Oswego Board of 
Trade, and it presents a line of reasoning 
based on data hitherto obscured or overlook- 

i ed, the presentation ot whlob at this time ie 
as appropriate as.it Is valuable In throwing 

light on a most important subject. Not 
only to Canadians should it prove instructive 
reading, but tbe political economists in the 
neighboring Republic, who are now arrayed 
on different eide» in one of tbe greatest 
struggles on toe tariff question they ever ex
perienced, would find much in it bearing 

rt pertinently on the subject they are now so 
loudly discuseing. The reciprocal trade 
policy which Mr. Blaine formulated and 
President Harrison adopted, offering reci
procity to the Central American republics, 
la shown to be fallacious Inasmuch as it was 
an offer of something for nothing, an otter 
wherein tbe advantage would be on the side 
ot the Central Americans. Canada was ex
cluded from the trade union which Mr.
Blaine proposed, yet Canada, as Mr. Lawder 
convincingly proves, is tbe only country in 
this hemisphere that it wouldbe really profit
able for the United States to have recipro
city with, yet the politicians in Congress anti 
the members of the administration suppressed 
the question in the larger hope of Canadian 
annexation, to which they were encouraged 
by the treasonable office-hunters and re
creant newspapers that undertook to hamper 
Canadian progress by nourishing the idea at 
Washington that Canada was on the' verge 
Ot throwing off her old allegiance and seek
ing admission to the American union. It 
seems a waste of space to make any allusions 
to these office-seekers or these treacherous 
newspapers, as they nave been Utterly dis
appointed and disgraced, but it is proper to 
put the blame where it belongs and fix the 
responsibility for the creation at Washing
ton of an entirely unreasonable and wrong
ful estimate of the aims and aspirations of 
tbe Canadian people.

Canada has made every honorable effort — _ . „ 4.
to come to some arrangement with too Leave Some it* a « ‘"j . .
United States whereby mutual interest. Complaint woe modoi»>tbe poUo. 
may be advanced, and that eome such ar- No. 2.17 Dundas-street bad been enured yee-
«ng.meutha.not been arrived at before ‘"thJExhibition. *Th! ijtetoctivra wish to 
this is owing 4to the erroneous opinion re- “aru householders against leaving tbeir 
gardlng this country which has been fostered bouses unoccupied duriug Fair time, as the 
•t Washington, yet if the American politi- police buve double work to do. 
clans and members of the Administration j Hor(, aDd K)t[ corns cannot withstand HoUc 
looked honestly Into the question, as this pam- wly>, core Cure: It Is effectual every Urn* Get 
pblet doe* they weald see that It would be j * bottle « eaue and be happy.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

to Marry, btunted Development, Loee of Power 
Pains in the B- z. Might Emission* Drain la 
Urine, Seminar Lease* Sleepleisnes* Aveitio* 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Ezeesalvn Indul- 
gene* eta, eta Every bottle nanntend. 
20,000 sold yearly. Addiw* entering stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont

Ladles wanting their furs Re
paired or altered" Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at onçe. Orders from the 
country will have our usual 
careful and prompt attentions

*
BUFFERS
Champion» 187*

Admission to all parta of groui 
at 8. Nordhslmer’a, L Suckling 
H.P. Darlas £ O*

V».I
be freer ■ u______  . ^
W. C. Sevan & Co. brand, and toe quality 
was fine. By night a good many baa been 
told at 7%c a pound. CYCL0RAMA, PANORAMIC

leotures.
‘'Sprudel,” King of Mineral Waters,

Is always on ice at the Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, A many 
Club. Canadian Military Institute Hairy 
Webb’s, MoConkey’* the Queen’* Roeain,

Palmer,Arlington,Elliott,Kenetngton.Power,
Métropole, the Bodega, Merchant* B. Sulli
van’» Leader Cafe, EUiott’r, Leader Lane, 
Keacble’e, tit Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Felcber & Bond’s: tbe Woodbine, Best’s 
Turtle Hill, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from tb4 Mt Clemens spring 
is one of the meet* pleasant ot table waters, 
and la also recommended by the leading 
physician» in the United States for toe 
treatment of all affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
280 and 282 Queen-street west Telephone

now

Bar. Geo. Tonkin’» Great Comblant Ion Picture,amusements.
' "BUSTS LIFE, MIRACLES (ID PMBIES."were a JAS. H. ROGERS,T H 33

-AT THE-
Cyolerama, eor. Front and York-streeta.

Daily during Industrial Exhibition. 
Lectures at 11 a.m., 8 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Inclusive admission 25c; Children 10c.

84618BLACK PATTI 
BLACK PATTI

!FURRIER,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS,

Grand Army Excursion to Washington, 
D.O., on Hep* IT, 1898.

The members of Knowlton Post of Toron
to Book Poet, Hamilton, and Hamlin Post, 
London, have made arrangements for very 
low rates and through Pullmans to Washing
ton Trains will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4 40 P.U1. Sept. 17. All ex-U.ti. soldiers or 
sailors and others who wish to take advan- 
taee of this cheap rate can do so by applying 
to Captain titone, room 18,Pythian Building, 
corner Victoria and Queen-etreett east, To
ronto. ______________ ______

SPORTSMEN& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 
J House.

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE.The wonder of the 19th Cen
tury. The greatest] singer of 
her race, and other artists, 
supported by A GRAND ORCHESTRA 
OF 40 PIECES, conducted by MR. 
F. H. T0RR1NGT0N.

Our Hand-loaded Shelia for 'edTil
WtokoommeMln^Mon^y^eveDlng^Beia^Sth.

DAN M'CAHTHY
. In bis New Play.

THE RAMBLER FROM CLARE. 
Next attraction—Tony Pastor. \

A Foolish Bleyotlst.
About 6 o’clock last night a bicyclist 

attempted to cress the etreet railway track 
In front of a rapidly approaching horse car 
at King and Church-street* Hie wheel
SSTaftMÇfif MÜSSSjAUDITORIUM A”£?MS!i.-nd
stop the car Just in time to save the man 
from serions injury, If not death, as tbe car 
was within a few inches of the prostrate 
aSbeelminT t - I

, v
and General Shooting are the beet 

In the Market.
Try onr Alliance and E. O. (smokeless) Breads 

of Powder. They give excellent reeulta

Special Prices to Clubs.
FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.,

88 King-street West, Toronto, Caned* ”

should miss

A,
I

QRAND opera house.
Every evening. Matinee Saturday. 

MR. JOSEPH MURPHY 
In the greatest of all Irish Comedies

THE DONAGH
OB THE ROBE OF KILLABNEY.

New Vestibule Train lletween New lork 
and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.

SBrSifSFI
flyer and passenger, from Toronto who won d

roDrômS\ÆXT,;.*éÆP«.^SiD.g-
ing iu Kew York early next morning.

truly wonderful in their action on the stomach
writ»s,]’‘'i*cousird^'"î*arme*lM(s<i*Uls^iur^x,^îrot
remedy for Biiibusoeae and Deraugeintnt of tbe 
Uver, having used them myaelf for some time.

No person should go from borne without a 
bottleof Dr. J. D. Keffogg’n D/sentry Cordial to 
their poeeesMion, as change of water, cooking, 
climate, etc., frequently brings on Summer com-
whii a rero îïïïàv«S? .Wffl 
servos great suffering, aad frequently valuable 
lives. This Cordial hao gained for iteelf a wide- 
spread reputation for affording prompt roller 
form all summer complainte.

wl> not Summer Weather.
How the poor infant suffers during the broiling 

heat of July aud August nnd how diffi
cult to get It to take nourishment of 
every description! Dyer's Improved Food 
tor Infante will be found nourishing: readily 
taken and the beet food in use. Druggists keep 
It. 26e per package. W. A Dyer * Co., Mont- 
treat _______ -I_______ _

IL. O. OROTHE St CO.
Montreal.!

*
r.

Rialto Perfeoto. 
^Invincible Spots," 

L. O. O. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

Y7IIB8T-CLAS8 GOODS ALWAYS AT- 
J: tract customers, sad this zppflez to 
well-built, healthy bouzes-that are al- 
wnya in demaod-and seldom unoccupied 
because they lead the market Id the mate 
requirement» for healthy, comfortable 
home.. Owner, are beginning to And 
out. that It la a mistake to keep their

! Through Wegner Vestibule Buffet flopp
ing car Toronto to New York 

vie West shore Bouta.
The Went shore through «looping cor leavet

S'SSHS
riving to Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leav«i 
Toronto ot 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ___ ____________

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writ*: "l ean 

teorld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled
süïmSffiÿ iœs-lsa8»SMaii
wonderful më&cine wan the only one that took 
hokl and rooted out tba diaeaaa______

Chew Goody-Goody Chewfag Onm a»d 
yoa wlU not tool thirsty. It moistens She 
mouth.

3

ftThat Manslaughter Charge.
James Gunn, secretary of the Street Rail

way Company, and David Yokom, the 
driver of the elec trie car which killed Mi* 
Heron in Church-street, were represented 
by William Laidlaw of Bain. Laidlaw & 
Kappele, at Magistrate Denison’s Court yes
terday. A. plea of not guilty was entered, 
and upon the application of the defence tbe 
oaee wan adjourned for a week.______

healthy, con 
re beginning

ouk that it is a mistake to «••••
sot

i
L.O. OROTHE*oCO..aU

best localities tor zzleor less».
E. J. GRIFFITH Sc CO,

18 King-street east.
DR. PHILLIPS

Ufa el New fork City,
treats Til chronic «al 
special disease, of both
-------mtrvou. debUby. aad
— -.-ca.ee of tbe' urinary

MS 7» Bar-et.. Toreele
•««#S£'*ES£S.,5?£worm medic*»*- Buy a bottle and see if it does 
act plea* you.
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OITOB ivrQBE ^.E-A-P^T ■ ^y^CADEMY OP MUSIC.
LAST TH MX PSKPOMAKOM,

HERRMANN,
TSS MUT. +-----

Grand Saturday matinee. An especially ar
ranged program for ladies and children. Re- 
«erred seats for children, lower floor, toe. For 
matinee seats now on sale-

PBOPEBTIBS POB SAT.*.

“August JAMES EATON'S
s FlowenSHkjBij

AIL PLEASED WITH CORBETT With faces almost drawn they fearfully 
watched the messenger and when the news 
was good the crlo. were “Good!" “Ain’t It 
lovely 1” At the end of the flrat round there 

joy in the faces of tbo trio.
•hat’s good,” said Mn. Corbett, with a 

professionally learned air, “ha'a going to 
make Sullivan’» stomach fsel uncomfortable 
and then Sullivan won’t be able to breathe 
eaally," and she looked wise and happy. 
‘•That’» how he’ll wear him out," she added.

“WhatI" she exclaimed, "Sullivan pushed 
egelnst the ropes I Isn’t it lovely, Blanche! 
Isn’t it too lovely P __

“That’s our Jim," replied Mias Howard 
santentiously anl smiling sweetly. Hell 
make Sullivan uncomfortable. Hear these 
yells from the street. " _ _ . -,

Then came a bulletin about Mr. Corbett 
getting In a wicked one on Mr. Sullivan e 
jaw and several other places The messen
ger smiled as be handed In the bulletin. 
They quickly learned to look upon his face 
as a barometer,and they clapped their bends

The largest aadioa* perfect Oflloe on the continent in Me Une Just completed.ffl THE WORLD OF SPORTS. m

NOW AUDI
FOR ADJOtTl KQThe NEW AUTOMATIC TRUSS3 Continued from Pirtt Faoe. was

“1eeie toe ritor» a mil* at
ATLMMB IK ».10 *•». bruised, suffering ex-champion. whose body 

was covered with gore in the ring, and who 
was too far gone to appreciate what had hap
pened. His backers and seconds were a 
sorry lot as they gathered their goods and 
chattels In the corner and picked their way 
to the dressing-room. As Sullivan started 
out Charley Johnson proposed a cheer for

One and the same True» for light and bad <
A marvel of simplicity-, WWle

This le my own Invention i th« 
fruit of my own bralne.

^M^ro^or^^sv-st

to sec them or write for partloulaze.
IKVMNTOB AMD XAOTFAOTVMB O» THS OBHAT 

“SPIRALi’"’8CIENTIFIC,”“GENUINE.”“SUCTORIAL” AND “AUTOMATIC”
TRUSSES, AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES FOR ALL DEFORMITIES

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SURGICAL MACHINIST,

134 KING ST. WEST,

88 Yonge-st. 88

» TO-DAY.
the body

Xetc..A New Canadian Record-Johnny Gold- 
dust Wins the * 30 Trot—Besolte at 
Onelph — À Mew Record Made by 
Zimmerman — General Sporting Me we 
and Gossip.

Aylmbr, Ont., Sept. 8.—The races were 
éonllnued here to-day. The feature was 
Gold Ring's mile on the half mile track in 
£.19)4. Results:

2.30 trot, 1400—Johnnie Golddust V Maud 
A. 2, Mary E. 8. Six starters. Beet time
* 2ÜÉ trot, 1300—Fidee Stanton 1, Black- 
etone 2. Morgan 3. Seven starters. Beat 
time 2.23X. . _

8.40 trot. $400—Colonel Nottipgham 1, 
Forest Oirl 2. Miss Ida a Eight starter*. 
Best time 2.29^. _ .. _. _ 10

The Canadian stallion, Gold Ring, 2.18, 
trotted an exhibition mile for a purse of 
$200* to break his record of 2.21 made in St. 
Thomas last week. He was driven by bis 
owner, Randall Learn, and trotted the full 
mile in 2.19W, lowering the trotting record 
for Canada on a half-mile track. The timo 
by quarters was 83X, L44, 2.19X-

to
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very

well known to the citizens of Apple- ____
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He /

“ing August Flower. At that time visiting friends may come and 
“I was a great sufferer. Every- feast. A royal displav of
“ffigtoaSrow ifu? “Th^na1 ^esuneqUaled this country 
“ few moments that horrid distress over! For your own entertain- 
» would come on and I would have ment, one of the best brands 

“to eat and suffer that Toronto can produce will

„ • “ S&‘«“f yJXJ oa. Fri-
Horrid “idne andfeltmuch day and following week to en-  _____________________
Stomach “better, and after liven your arduous duty If 150 iffncL&^m«Srforweii'

“ oeared and since that time I proclaim 6 We are alive! In- Beveriey-etreet, Boidwin-street, spmUM 
“ have never had the first sign of it. I side, our bargains (all in plain GvKjrge: prtoé«gmûchebelow'tbd^value. J. Curry 
“lean eat anything without the figures) will speak for them- 
“least fear of distress. I wish all i , - , , , i: * f
“ that are afflicted with that terrible selves. A ngnt royal list or 
“disease or the troubles caused by real and genuine bargains are 
“it would try August Flower, as I here, marked to claim your 
“ am satisfied there is no mtiicine Specjal attention.
“equal to it. --------------------- Our new Mantle stock is

boundless this fell, and the 
prices make a great racket for 
them-a regular break-down.
The whole city rings with the 
talk about them. Preparations 
have been made to receive the 
hundreds that will visit this 
department.

Dress Goods.

J. CURRY
46 ADELAI DE-STREET EAST. *

Hi
out Ch»Yïôy~ JÔbüaon
him, but it waa not the cheer that Ccrbott
8°“Well, I don't want too much," said the 
defeated champion, as he stumbled to the 
door of bis room. “Corbett is noir the 
greatest man in the world, and he Is the only 
mao that could lick me."

When the little 
Sullivau thre 
broke down 
gone and in 
child.

The party 
man had his

V
TeL 1806./ Iv Trv

C* A i \ ACRES GOOD MANITOBA LAND- 
o rx\J free-to exchange for email houses in
Toronto.

feet-winnipeg-fbeb-to ex-
change for good Uoose.__________
ACftES WOODED LAND NEAR

_______ North Bay; free; to exchange._____ _
MALL HOUSE IN TOWN OF ORILLIA AND 

>3 grandest farm in Orillia township to ex*
change for city house._____________________ ,
o HOU8ES-EAST end—and ONE on 
Zi Brunswick-avenue; will exchange for one 
or more larger hongeg and pay cash. ____ .

FEET —DIFFERENCE—MAROUER- 
Ow etta-street; free;to exchange for well- 
rented property._______ ;___________

GO
i guard got into the room 

rew himself on a lounge and 
entirely. Hi» self-control was 
a moment be waa crying like a

20
^“Obffan’t that greatl” came in chorus.

-, The nervousness bad disappeared, but the 
exoitenièut continued. When the news of 
that fifth round came there were little 
shrieks and screams. Their eyes sparkled 
and their faces glowed.

Jim is Fond of Ice-Cream.
“Oh, how Jim will eat ice-cream after this 

fight 1” remarked Mrs. Corbett. “Jim is 
very fond of ice-cream.”

The bleeding of poor Sullivan’s nose made 
them blink their eyes.

“Ob, he’ll win. He’U win, sure,” said Mrs. 
Corbett, as she looked at the others and 
smiled, nodJing her head positively the 
while. /

Along in this vein ran the bulletins and 
the smiles were like ripples on the water.

“That’s onr Jim, our own boy I” exclaimed 
Miss Howard. Then she had to get up and 
walk around because she was so glad she 
couldn’t possibly keep stilL 
women, the one who felt most was the most 
quiet. But she was so sure that her husband 
would win. ... .. T

“Jim has Ned In the ring with him, I 
know,” announced Mrs. Corbett. * Ned s bis 
big Scotch collie.” she explained, 
goes into the ring without Ned.”

When the news came that the mighty 
Sullivan was fighting something like his old 
self the young women settled back. They 
were more quiet, but they didn’t lose heart, 
only they were not so demonstrative. Once 
or twice Miss Howard made little if* re
marks, but the wife shook her bead.

“Jim will never lose the fight,” she said
^°When^the bulletin said the eighteenth 
round ended in Sullivan’s favor they all said 
“Ob!” puckered their red lips, leaned their 
beads on one side and looked sorrowful. But
11 Xv>n,°nsa!d MnTcorbett, “they can’t say 
he has been running away. He’» doing ihe 
fighting. Sullivan can’t bit him. You see, 
that’s where Jim’s science and quickness 
comes in. Science is an awfully good thing

Again came the news of Corbett’s gaining, 
which made every one look happy.

say, isn’t it good f’ said Miss How
ard. “He’s amative son of the golden west. 
Then gfre danced a little step and waved. her 
hands. ,

There was a lot about Mr. Sullivan s nose 
coming in contact wifcti Mr. Corbett s right
^“Naughty noee." said Mias Howard. 

“Naughty fist,” said Mrs. Corbett.
“I’m afraid it will be flattened out like a 

pancake,” said Mrs. Mandebaum, demurely, 
i feel sorry for Mr. Sullivan’s nose.

The Fight Discussed Wisely.
Then came the last bulletin. Mrs. Cor

bett seemed to know that it was the be- 
ginning of the end, and they began to bold 
on to chairs aud look about and «mile. They 
were afraid that their joy would break out 
too soon. And with delicate feminine mag
nanimity they began to feel sorry for Mr. 
Sullivan and hie bruised noee.

The smile of the messenger was getting 
broader and broader. The women were 
dancing in their \seats and blinking their 
eyes and smiling! and looking as if they 
wanted to scream just as loud as they knew 
how.

“It’s all-over," said the messenger, very 
much out of -breath ; “he’s won.”

He looked at Mrs. Corbett.
“Is it true!" exclaimed Miss Howard. 
“True, of course it is,” replied Mrs. Cor

bett, eud then they shouted and clapped thèir 
hands and hugged each other.

••Isn’t it grand, isn’t it glorious I Girls, 
Oh, Jim, Jim, I knew you

talked about the tight. Every
__________ own view of it. Sullivan had
a variety of opinions; one moment he bad 
been whipped fairly and the next ho had
D°Wbile the fight was going on and when 
Sullivan came to his corner bleeding Mc- 
Auiiffe asked biro how he bad got the cut. 
The glove could not hive done it, but it war 
the glovA^ ' "XX

“Why, you have been dead four years, 
John, and you don’t know it,” said one of the 
party. Sullivan would not admit that. No, 

Track Récord» Also at Cleveland. I have not,” ho said, and his 
Cleveland, Sept. 8.—The bad weather 611 right, the trouble

"The speed was not there.” “Don’t bo a 
boy,” said Johnson. "You will be my 
friend and I will be years. Nobody who 
was ever your friend is any less your friend 
how. You have lost the purse and I have 
lost my money.”

“But I did not care for the purse,” pro- 
Sullivan. “It was not that; what 

me is that I was licked by a boy. I 
don't like thaV’ „

"Yes, but be is a clever young fellow," 
was the retort

Forthat
Cru tehee,

. ,
ft

Toronto, ont.CHAS. CLUTHECOTTAGE—WITH

tfVTwV
^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC._____ 1 _______

CUNARD LINECUNARDkept the attendance at the Cleveland Driv
ing Park down to 5000 and made the track 
sticky, but the races were all good ones. Hal 

paced against time and made a mile
____ bad track in 2.06)4, breaking the
Cleveland track record, and Midnight 
Chimes equaled the 3-yoar-old record in a 
race. Summaries:

TO BBNT
mo LET - FURNISHED GENTLEMAN’S 
X residence, beautiful situation, vicinity 
tiloor east; fifteen rooms, coach house, stable, 
lawn, garden, billiard room, hot water heating. 
Con be seengany time. Box 200. World, 
mo LET -SEMI-DETACHED 7-ROOMED JL bouse, bath, furnace, splendid order; $16, 
1U6 Amelia-street, close to Winchester car.

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE,
flench, wiison, Netherlands

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

Every Saturday ^rom New York.Pointer 
on the BEAVER LINE

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May 4th.

Of the threetested
bur*S-year-old-stakes, 88000:

Midnight Chimes.............
Mambrino Queen.............
Trevlltan.........................
Ambrosial...... ................
*/””•••........................J^Wilkea^.^.^.^.^.

2.20 jelass, pacing—purse $750.
Cassie............«..........................
' Corner acker............... ...............

1 I
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,2 3 HELP WANTED.3 2

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed4dis An Ovatlop to Corbett.
Corbett was tendered an ovation at the 

Southern Club to-day. At one end of the 
hall there was an^mmenee photograph of the 
new champion. Corbett responded to the 
ovation and made a modest speech. “I start- 
od my career in the Southern Athletic Club, 
gsntlemeu," he said, "when I was scarcely 
known here and now I have risen to the top 
of the ladder. Your courteiy and attention 
have been sincerely appreciated and I am 
profoundly grateful for them. So I thank 
you all from the bottom of my heart. 
Wherever I may be 1 shall always remember 
your kindness, and you will always have my 
best wishes. I know I can never repay you 
for what you have been so kind as to do for 
me.” "*

There was wild cheering when the cham
pion concluded, and then members of the 
club surrounded the handsome young fighter 
and shook hie hand. At the conclusion of 
the iaformality of the club Corbett went in 
triumph to his rooms at J- J. Kuhner’s and 
there opeued the telegrams’ that began to 
pour in from all parts of the country. Then 
the champagne corks began to open and the 
health of the luminary was quaffed in flow
ing bumpers. Corbett himself declined to 
drink. He said be did not want to be like 
other pugilists; that milk was good enough 
for him. The party remained until 1 o’clock. 
Then the visitors withdrew aud Corbett went 
to bed to enjoy a peaceful rest and to dream 
of the honors that will be showered upon biin.

Casey said, “He’s sleeping,” as he ad
mitted a correspondent to Sullivan’s quar
ters at 10.30 o’clock this morning. Sullivan 
lay outstretched upon a bed 
window in one corner. He was 
heavily. His face was so swollen that the 
skin was drawn tight beneath the eyes 
where the light lit upon It. The lips were 
disfigured aud distorted, giving to the face a 
hideously fantastic appearance. The nose, 
where Corbett landed so often, is not broken 
but terribly bruised. There was a cut from 
the bridge of the nose down its centre and
°“fne check of the Olympic Club for $45,000 
will be baudod Corbett upon the stage of 
6f the theatres to-night.

Sullivan left for Hew York to-night. He 
wilt not go to Madison-square, as orginally 
intended.

Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 
street.

TYAKER WANTED-APPLY CL A. PEARSON, 
I > m Youge-sireet, between 10 and 12 to-5 dr “He never TORONTO EXHIBITIONdr

CIBOLA and CHIC0RATAWT^FP—S» TAMM AN ON SALARY OR W commission to handle the new patent 
chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced ; erases ink thoroughly m 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 200 to 500 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $620 
In six days, another $02 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse. Wis.__________ ed-7

One good reason why we 
afford to sell clothing to 

better advantage than other 
stores is the fact that we don’t 
have to make all our profit 
come out of that department 
alone.

The store is large enough 
to give ample space and ample 
opportunity to ready-made 
clothes without neglecting the 

important branches of 
housefurnishing. Suits for 
Sunday wear or week-day 
wear; good value for money 
or credit.

Overcoats, too. You don’t know wh&t 
day you’ll need the warmth and comfort oi 
a good Overcoa\

m\
.... 4 4 e
:::: ? S ?
,.... 7 7 8

Special Cheap Excursion.

Brown Frank........
8ee-Saw

can
Commencing Monday, Sept 5,

The Favorite Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA

EXCURSION <9
DURING

TORONTO FAIR,
Sept. 5th to 17th.

Buffalo and return same day 
Niagara Falla and return same day - L26
Niagara or Lewiston, return same day L00

Time-2.19, 2.16%, 2.16}4.
4-y.ar-old stake for $2000.

Huwa..................................
Muta Wilke»....,...............
teîiii,
Prinzonian............. ............
Heir-al-Law................................

Time—2.18^, 2.15*4, 2.15&
Guelph’s Opening Day.

Guelph, Sept. 8.—Three-minute trot, $150 
—Harry D. 1, four beats; Black Rose 2, 
Fanny G. 3. Best time 2.40)4.

Running race. Dominion bred, $200—Col
onist 1, Humming Bird 2. Best time 1.58.

Two-thirty-seveu t»t. $200—Dr. Carver 1, 
Bam Purdy 2, Hamtptouian King 8. Best 
time 2.36.

4
i i

... 2 4dis

Double-fold all-wool Henrietta SOc, 
worth 50c.

Double-fold English Tweeds, checks 
and stripss, 25c, worth 45c.

DouLle-told Scotch Homespun, 28c, 
worth 45c.

Knickerbocker Suiting 55c, worth 80c,
Estamine Seres 89c, worth 50c.
Wale Serges 30c, worth 60c.
Special Black Henrietta 35c, worth 50e.

Will issue Return Tickets as follows:
MEETINGS.

51.11•»••»•»»*•»*»»»••»•»»•»»•»« BUFFALO 1*0 RETUUHr
EM mis, II MB AM, - S1.H 
ST, CATHARINES 110 RETURN.

WooXrOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
IN general meeting of the shareholders of 

the Althouse Automatic Car-coupler Company of 
Toronto, Limited, will be held at the office of 
ieaty, Blaekatock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, over the 
Sank of Toronto, in Toronto, on Tuoaday, the 

90th day of September instant, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of electing directors and 
completing the organization of the company 
and for the transaction of general business. 
Dated this seventh day of Sentember, 1892. By 
order of the Provisional Board. George Dpnstan, 
Secretary.

5» ,
760 Tickets at all Principal Hotels andTickets at all Principal t-iotois ana 

Agents of

NIAGARA RIVER LINEj Steamer leave* Geddee’ wharf, foot of 
Yongo-etreet, daily at 8 a.m. and 8.40 p.m.

Visitors can bare 7 hours at Niagara Fall», 
nearly 6 in Buffalo or 9 in St Catharines 
and return early same evening.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. 
and Empress ticket offices and on Geddee 
wharf at steamer.

Staples.more
■’Oh Shaker Flannel 6e, worth Sc.

Canton Flannel 6)4c, worth 10c.
Grey Flannel (27-mob) 15c, worth 30c. 
Table Damask (66-inch), colored bord

er, 2$c, worth 40c.
i An 12» and 15e Prints 7»c yard to
day -(Friday).

Patience! Read on ! 
Boôké and Fancy Goods.

5000 sheets, some of the beat English 
Music, 5c a piece.

1000 26c Novels 8c each Friday, Bar
gain Day.

50 gross good cedar Lead Pencils 5o 
doseo. -

The Homemade Cook Book 18o on 
Bergaln Day only.

Richard’s Pure Soap and large Castile 
Bar So to-day.

Thirty 25c Vases 8c each on Friday 
only.

Do you follow me ? 
Handkerchiefs.

Ladies’ Fancy Silk 19c. 25c, 87o, 49c. 
Ladies’ Hemstitched (white) 6 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered 8 for 26c, 

worth 15c each.
Gents’ 3c each, worth 7a 
Gents’ Pure Linen 8 for 65c, worth 18o 

each.
Gents’ very large Pure Linen 15c each,

worth 25c.
Gloves.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

business chances.
^ob^P^'gom^te'HkSg^owdeh 

? trails Mtaolished. Bor 75.

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONICResults at Sheepehead Bay.

New Yoke, Sept. 8.—First race, % mile— 
Parvenue I, Nomad 2. Time 1.28.

Second rack 1 mile—Mary Stone 1, Homer 
2, Count 8. Time 1.40 1-5.

Third race, % mile—Morello 1, Wormser 2, 
Eagebird 3. T:mo 1.114-5.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Lamblighter 1, 
Fideiio 2, Azre 3. Time 2.33 4-5.

Fifth race, mile»—Diabio 1, Now or
Never 2, Key West 3. Time 1.54%.

Sixth race. 1)4 miles—Tom Rodgers 1, 
Gloaming 2, Prince Fortunatua 3. Time 2.10.

XCTBÆ.aJSr X.I3STB.
U.S. and ROYAL MAlL.-New York 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Parts, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers ere the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Bed Star Line from Ant-
WÎ3tERNATIONAL NAVIGATION ^.Gener
al Agents, Now York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.__________«°

figure; have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, aad a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
— errrrd daily." Kates, plena, bills of .far* eto. 
from «genes of the Una or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, DO Yonge at., Toronto

185 ARTICLES FOR SAXE.t RAYMOND WALKER .we,#».**»#»»»»».'»»**.**»**.

A °gKŒ.rS r-o^
Johnston. ____ . ^ ________ _____
•TNOB SALE CHEAP—CANADIAN PATENT 
tj of a self-threading sewing machine needle. 
Apply 819 Spadina-avenue.__________ _______

1

THE LIBERAL HOÜSEFÜRNI8HER, 
75 and 77 Queen-street West.

near au opeu 
breathing

I'
* ARTICLES WANTED

A 'tTENTION*—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
y\ for genie’ caet-oO clothing. Send card to 

Harry Clark, 187 York-etreet.

FOR
Trans - Atlantic Travel. Trans
pacific Travel. European Travel. 
Southern Travel. Foreign Travel, 
Local Travel. Cook’s Tourist 
Agency. For all American, Euro
pean and Foreign Lines, apply tostrÎwbeb^

kfèïfRA

Zimmerman Makes a New Becord.
Springfield, Mass,, Sept. 8.—Zimmer

man took three seconds away from the re
cord of F. J. Osmond, the crack English 
rider, at Hampden Park to-day. He started 
for the 5 mile record and loweredtbe 3, 4 and 
6 mile records. Hie time was 7.15 4-5, V.41 
and 12. IS 25.

Will sell Round Trip Ticket 
from Toronto toPERSONAL.

rriHE J. D. RICHARDSON BANKRUPT 
1 stock men’s furnishings now selling at 

about half price by Robert Dixon nt the old 
stand, 66 King-street west.__________________

one

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. MONTREALIrish Cricketer» Asked Too Much.
Chicago, Sept 8.—The executive commit

tee of the Chicago Cricket Association met 
last evening to consider a visit of the Irish 
Gentlemen to Chicago. They decided not to 
accept the offer made by the managers of 
the tour, as they •'«— md entirely too much, 
and the timfc to 
limited.,

The inter-citv match with Philadelphia for 
the championship of the States, which has 
been advertised for Sept. 9 and 10 m Chicago, 
will not be played as taking advantage of a 
technicality, the Philadelphians have decided 

'not to come. The local committee think this 
equivalent to a forfeit, and have written to 
that effect, stating that they still stand ready 
to play the match on the dates accepted by 
Philadelphia.

Philadelphian»’ Big Cricket Scores.
The cricket match at Philadelphia between 

the Gentlemen and Players was finished 
Tuesday. When stumps were drawn on 
Monday the Gentlemen had made 463, while 
the Players upon taking the bat were able to 
put together but 135 in the first innings and 
46 in the second.
Wood made 182 and G. 8. Patterson 132. 
Both these men play against Canada this 
month.

i -ÏI7E WANT EVERY READER OF THE W World to send ua, at once, their full 
name and nddreee and we will «end them The 
Family Journal, a large forty column'-family 
paper, one year on trial free. Send full address 
and ten cents for postage and get a flreticlaea 
paper one year free. Address The Family 
Journal, 986 Slmcoe-itreet, Toronto.

VISITOK«* *o TORONTO
TAKE A SAIL TO'

Corbett’s New York Reception.
New YorL Bept 8.—James J. Corbett 

will be tendered a monstrous reception at 
the Madison Square Garden on Monday 
night next, Sept. 12, arrangements having 
been made by bis manager, W. A. Brady, to 
make this coming athletic carnival the 
grandest affair ever witnessed in New York. 
Beside the appearance of Corbett, who will 
spor with three men,including Joseph Choyn- 
Bki and two other prominent professionals, 
nil the nest known pugilists who are now at 
New Orleans will return with Corbett aud 
lend their aid to this great exhibition. There 
will also be two 10-round contests for a purse 
of $1000. It is also expected that Parson 
Davies will act as master of ceremonies on 
this occasion.

AND RETURN.V ST. CATHARINES
ON THE 1

IN CONNECTION WITH THE
hug me tight.

They all fell in each other’s arms and shed 
a tear or two for pure joy. Then they cried 
out and shouted and insisted that they were 
the happiest people living. They would have 
given anything to be able to fly right off the
r°It is a good thing to see people when they 
are thoroughly happy. Few people ever get 
so happy as were tuose women last night.

They pitied and spoke scornfully of Mr. 
Alllivan, and said that Jim was the greatest 
man who ever lived—and this all in one 
breath. After the first ebullition of joy bad 
cooled down they tried to realise their hap-
Pi“Just think, Jim is champion of the world, 
zioesv. » gaid Miss Howard in awsd tones.

"Ÿee, I knew he would be. I just felt it
‘‘’••He'wouldu’t trade with the President of 
the United States, would he!"

"No I don’t think he would. I’ve always 
hated fighting before, but now I’m glad that 
Jim is a pugilist,” said Mrs. Corbett, naively, 

she remembered that she must send 
The first was to her hus-

M0NTREAL EXPOSITION.ed/ GARDEN CITYa match is very

$7.00On Sept 
19th and

medical.All-wool Cashmere 15c, worth 80a 
Very fine Cashmere 25c, worth 40c.
Silk Taffetta clearing at 10c per pair. 
Kid Gloves 65c, worth $L

Hosiery.
ye’ Ribbed Cashmere 23c,

Ladies’ fine Cgsbmere 25c, worth 4Uc. 
Ladies' double heel and toe 88c, or two 

tor 75c,
Heàvy Ribbed Cashmere 28c,worth 35c.

Just a Wee Bit More I

LAKESIDEH 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
rheumatism, paralv.is, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, atilt Joints, etc. 
Endorsed bv leading physicians. Thomas Cook,
904 King W. ___________
TYR. MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALIST, 
J J eye, ear and throat, 99 Osriton-st. Consul 
tiftion hours g to 1.

A OR
21stLeaves Toronto - - - 9 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

•’ Si. Catharines 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
For tickets apply to
Tel. 9400. CHAS. E. BURNS, Agent,

77 Yonge-street, second door above King.
|$10.00On Sept 

19th to. 
22nd

Bo worth 40c.

INCLUSIVE.BUSINESS CARDS, .CHANGE OF TIME .
8THAMBH.8 '

FOUR ROUTES.
L All Rail, - - - $7.00 and $10.00
2. Boat to Montreal, return all rail, - $12.00 
8. Rail to Kingston, Boat to Montreal 

return all rail. -
4. Rail to Ottawa, Boat to Montreal, 

return all rail.

ŸoNGÊ-STRËÉT- IDAIRY—4T8
lira farmers’ milk supplied 

a proprietor.
/"VAK VILLE DAIR 
U guaranteed pul 
retail only. Fred Sol

r BIB KBS.31BS. COBB BIT A.KB HBB

They Learned the Reanlt—Glad That 
Jim’s a Pugilist.

[From The N. Y. World.]
You don’t happen to be the wife of one of 

the greatest pugilists that the world has 
seen, and so, of course, you can’t know how 
it feels to sit in a room 2500 miles away from 
where your husband is fighting the man who 
for years has been recognized as the man who 
could whip any other human being on earth.

A pretty, fair-haired, dark-eyed woman 
did that Wednesday night There are 
people who have wondered how a 
feels when her husband is taking part in a 
big fight. It is a frightful nervous strain. 
As nearly as a man can compare, Mre. 
James J. Corbett felt during the fight very 
much as the novelists say the ancient young 
women used to feel when their sweethearts 
went forth to meet redoubtable knights.

Mrs. Corbett dislikes fighting cordially. 
But she is proud of her big, handsome hus
band and surely no one among the thousands 
in the civilized world who forget everything 
else over the big fight, was so anxious for 
Corbett to win as his tall, graceful wife.

Aud surely when the anxiety was so great 
gbe wanted to know at the earliest possible 
moment what was going onlffNew Orleans. 
Therefore it followed naturally that sbe 
Bbould come to The World office to receive 
the new» of the fight. ,

It was a few minutes before 10 o’ciooz 
when a carriage drove up in front of the tall 
building, and Mrs; Corbett and her friends 
alighted. See wore a blue claret gown, 
charmingly made,and a big hat with feathers
'PWith Mrs. Corbett was Miss Blanche How
ard, with hair black as night aud oyei which 
match them. She was dressed all in black. 
Mrs. Manitehnuni in n soft, light summer 
dress was with them. Their interest in the 
fight was seemingly as great as that of Mrs. 
Corbett. .

The ladies were taken to the editorial rooms 
and ushered into a room prepared for them. 
Mrs. Corbett sat ou one side of tbo table, 
Miss Howard ou tbo other, while Mrs. 
Mandebaum sat on the end,

-Their Faith m Jim.

Trimmings, etc.
New Silk Ruchings, all colors, 28c and 

25c, worth 50c. -,
Now Feather Trimmings 15c, worth 

25 c.
Dress Steels 5c set, worth 15a 
Fancy Dress Buttons 6c dozen, worth

10c.
New Silk Gimp 8c, worth 12a

Gents’ Furnishings.
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 25c. 
Heavy Ribbed all-wool 49a 
Lambs’ Wool 78a

At last I

You have seen what you 
want in this list ! Then we 
expect you to this out-of-the- 
way-exceptional Friday Bar
gain Day.

garden City and [akeaideHow
- ’$12.00Have You Tried the r OPTICAL.% i- $10.50/-OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA,JtiKINGI-

ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence).
Testing free. _____________________
TNYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT "MY Hi OPTICIAN,” 171 Yonge^treet, 2nd door 
south of Queen-street.____________

All Tickets good to return until
ept. UAtri,

everFor the Gentlemen A. M. Commencing Monday, Sept. 5,‘CABLE EXTRA !
And continuing until Sept. 17, Steamer Lateiido 
will leave daily tor Port Dalhousle and St. Cath
arines at 9 a.m., returning arrive Toronto at 
G.S0n.m. Steamer Garden City will leave daily 

Port Dalhousle and St. Catharines at 6.80 
p.m., calling at Exhibition WharD»-

/Then 
some telegrams, 
band. This is it: fuFUIrulii1National League Games.

At Boston: r. h. e.
Boston......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 1
It. Louis.....................0 8 0 1 0 1 l 1 X- 7 15 2

Stivetts-Ganzell; Hawley-Buckley. Gaffney.
At Brooklyn;

Chicago..........
Brooklyn.

O ara bert-Schriver : Hurt-Stein-Kinslow^ Mc- 
Quade.

At Now York:
Few York..........
Pittsburg...........

King-Boy le; Baldwin-Miller. Lynch.
At Pbifadelphia: r. h.

Cincinnati....................... 1 230000 0— 6 9
Philadelphia....................1 0 5 0 0 1 0 0- 7 12

an - Vaughan: Uarsey - Knell - Clemen 
Emslie. Called darkness.

/James J. Corbett, Olympic Club, New Orleans:
“Bless your heart. We were not over

confident, were we? Ollie.”
This was sent to Corbett’s father;

P. J. Corbett, No. 518 Hayes-street, San Fran-
Jim won. Bless his heart, I knew it would 

be so. Ollik.”
And then the ladies said ever so many 

pleasant things about The World, because it 
made it possible for them to learn the news 
go quickly, and then they were driven home.

LATEST ABOUT 8ULHTAN.

for
DBNTI8TBY.

some
woman

ÏCIGAR? TO THE RACES.2 0000000 0-Ri *4 Ei 
.2 0000020 x— 4 10 1 .-f ;CHEAP EXCURSIONSTHE NEW POPULAR

JIABBIAGB LICENSES. STB. A. J. TYM0» During August and September, to......... 2-8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—*5 ?6 \
.........04003010x— 8 H 1

A-*El Padre 
PINS

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and Duluth.

« -TAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.F., ISSUER 
t) riage Licenses. Office 12 Adehüde- 
eoet; evening residence. 134 Bloor-strsef east;

g MtRA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeu Evenings, "M

Will Run Excursion to

H. HAMILTON, SATURDAY, SEPT. 3 One or the fast Electric-Lighted dtoamahipe
Sulliv

Dowse.
At Baltimore: s. h.

Louisville.....................1 0 1 0 V 0 1 0 1— 5 12 3
Baltimore....................80002040 x— 9 18 1

Clausen-Merritt; Vtckery-Robinson. Burns.

Uostbnlans Not Very Downcast.
Boston. Mass., Sept. 8.—The mob of 10,- 

000 people which packed Wasbington-street 
aud the thoroughfare leading therefrom in 
the licinity of the newspaper offices howled 
like'mad all night wbenovor Sullivan got 
hit, and when tha final announcement was 
made the cheers of glee and the groans of 
"disappointment were about evenly balanced. 
Corbett had a good many backers in the 
throng, and. despite the fact that the ez- 
champiou is a Bostonian his defeat is not 
regarded as a municipal misfortune. The 
crowd surpassed even that which watched 
the bulletins in the Presidential election of 
1886.

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

Jsrvis-etreet.plight of the Fallen Pug— 
« Yes, He Licked Me.”

New Orleans, Sept 8.—Salliran after 
his defeat last night began undoing all the 
careful work of training which he and his 
trainers have been doing for weeks. 
Defeat and chagrin, coupled with 

of motive for further

■niable
LToVlan.?nMl^^8BOchaarfndY^‘u6r-nV“

Tickets procured on board.ART.

J. £u^rMu0Bfip«^ls™. °8tud£N6i
King-street east.UPTON 4 CO. EXHIBITION STEAMERS. Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY, y
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY i. 
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 a-m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sanlt Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connee- 
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

Direct to the Grounds.
TENDERS.

garlakeJd|

oimiNriurr,
CHICOUTIMI.

the absence
discipline doubtless led him to resume his 
drinking habits. At 4 p.m. an Associated 
Press correspodent found Sullivan attired 
in bathing trunk and about to 
take a plunge at the gymnasium.
He presented a pitiable spectacle.
The cut on bis nose had been closed, but 
the eÿes were blackened and the whole 
face was swollen. On the lower lip 
deep cut, still open and with wh 
edges. While he tried to smoke the sod
den butt of a cigar he talked in a 
maudlin voice of
spread forth all Sullivan said would 
edify no one and only render more pitiable 
the plight of the man who through 12 year» 
has been worshipped by the fistic world.
Sullivan lays great stress on the fact that 
he could not reach Corbett. The ehifty,light
ning tactics of the new champion worried 
and dazed Sullivan. The Californian circled 
and circled and kept Sullivan circling in 
order to face him. This frequent whirling, 
the leaping lightning figure before his face, 
the whirl of the lights and the mazy ewirn- 
ming ot thousands of white and eager 

barked upon all sides. All 
these tended to confuse and daze the 
big man of Boston. He never been so 
puzzled before. The lightning flaeh-like 
science of the young man was a revelation 
to Sullivan, who, in his best days, had 
never possessed such pugilistic elements.

“Hut I did not run away,” the big fellow 
almost sobbed. “Look us up in a room.
Just lock me in a room with him and eee 
whàt I could do with him.” Then he re
lighted the sodden cigar.

•‘But he licked me ; yti he did ; 
be licked mo, and I give him all 
the credit lie wants. He licked me square 
enough, but I’m old, I am. Let him ^ go
through what I have. Let him knock ’em FOR SALE ,u TORONTO, ONT., AT 
all out for 12 years and then see if he can Rossin House Drug Store, in King Sl West, 
do any better than I can.” C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists, iri King St. Bast

7
88 YONGE-STREET 88

! 6
Six Doors North of King.

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities* 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt cf $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Mfiloy’s wharf, Yonge-street, every 20 
minutes, commencing at 9 a.m.

Fare 10c, return 15c; children half fare. 
On School Children’s Day ail under lfi years 
five cents for round trip.'
Last boat from grounds close of fireworks.

notice to Contractors.J. E. HiZELTBS,

i I
W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

President, Man. Lake Traffle
• Montreal Toronto

Sealed tenders will be received at this depart
ment until noon of Thmaday, tbo 29th day of
WÆœM
and gas fixtures for Legislative Cnamber • and 
main entrance and vestibule of the New Parlia
ment Buildings. , . „ ... .Sealed tenders will also be received at this de
partment until noon of Thursday, the 22nd day of 
September Instant, for (1) elate and marble tile 
work of entrances, etc., of New Parliament 
Buildings: (<) alcove shelving, furnishings, etc., 
cf Main Library in New Parliament Buildings; (8) 
cottage at London Asylum, (4) lock-up at Sud
bury, (5) lock-up at French River and (6) addi
tion to lock-up at Brocebridge.

Pians, etc., can be seen at Council Chamber, 
Brockvflle, at London Asylum, at Sudbury, at 
Brocebridge and (for French River lock-up) ut 
Parry Sound and also at this department, and 
printed specification and the special form of ten
der os to tho works can be obtained at these

■ fct EL PADRE”was a

SOUTHERN TOURS iitening nscienmin -4
a Sporting Gossip.

Frank Anderson, the Tilsonburg Bluo’s 
catcher, has gone to Detroit, having accepted 
a situation there.

C. W. Davis of the Chicago Cycling Club, 
n a tournament at Indianapolis ou Monday 
rode a quarter mile in 32)£ seconds.

Mike Kellv, better known to the baseball 
world as “King Kel,” is a new aspirant for 
» starter’s position on a race track. Ho is 
trying to socuru that position at St. Louis, 
but i* so bashful he wishes the track that 
runsîat night.

Toronto cricketers play Loudon on Varsity 
lawn to-day starting at 10 a.m., with this 
team: F. W. Térry, A. H. Collins, R. A. 
Montgomery, T. H. Alison, F. L. Cosby, J. S. 
Johnston. W. Alton, £. Wright, J. M. Laing, 
W. R. Wadsworth, Leigh.

An enthusiastic meeting was attended by 
some twenty members of the Stratford 
Rugby Football Club on Tuesday night, 
officers elected for the year are as follows : 
Hon. president, A. F. McLaren ; hon. vice- 
president, W. P. Hibbard ; president, K. 
Kardley-Wilmot ; vice-president, H. J. 
Powell ; captain, W. Watson ; committee, 
T. G. Marquis, C. C. Watson, F. W. Tiffin, 
W. F. Van Busk irk, G. A. Kempt.

The Toronto Football Club (Rugby) will 
practise on the new Lacrosse grounds at 
Rosedale, on Friday, 4.30 p.m. All mem
bers of the Lacrosse Association who wish to 
play Rugby football this year, as well as the 
present members of the football club, will 
kindly attend; also all players who aro gt> 
Ing-. to join. Dinner can be got ou the 
grounds»

7 Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Havana, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.

Azores, Madeira, Spain, Southern France, 
The Riviera, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

BY ANY ROUTE DESIRED. 
Borlow* Oumberlaixd, 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
TORONTO.

«8 £ îîuhis downfall. To iES- A

J. SUTCLIFFE 4 SOIS I4
There was a quivering and biting of lips, a 

trembling of eyelids, a contraction of the 
pupils and little norvous movements of the 

There wasn’t a particle of fear

V\ Will sell Round Trip Tickets 
from Toronto to.4 Reina Victoria 72 YONGE-ST..

LONDONhands.
among them. Underneath their nervousness 

belief firm as the hills that Jim must trades and labor councilMeasure Made-Why Not?
was a
win. All of them called him Jim.

They tapped their feat and trembled as tho 
shouts from the crowds on the street reached 
their ears. But soon bulletins began to 
come in. As tho messengers rushed in a 
littlo bottle of salts was placed on the table. 
Your wise woman is alwaysjprepared for

. T
Will meet on

Saturday, the 10th Inst
At Central Labor Hall at 9.» a.m. All delegates
arereouested to attend.

Bovs desiroub of taking part In the procession 
ere reti nested to attend at Central Labor Hall, 
Sbsw Yonge-street, on Friday evening, the 9th 
instT, for the purpose of procuring badges.

ITHE0NLY CSIRExsfe
For Nervous Prostration, Nerr- 

one and Physical Debility. Vital Z _ x. 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pam In Æ TXq
the Back, Cold Hands or Feet, ^ 1
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines XL

Blood Diseases in eith f cheek! §uf-^e,î?vtijZ^yZp,;!^,eSrt

the roeeatc^r ^ ✓ Rt once take ML HOWS

Dw

-i P Tender* are to be addressed to the undersigned 
and enclosed in the form and manner set forth 
in the special specifications In that behalf.

Ail blanks in the special form of tender are to 
be properly filled up, and tenders must, as to 

n, sureties and otherwise, comply with the 
set forth In the specifications.

__accepted bank check, payable to the order
of the undersigned, for the amount mentioned in 
the specifications of the special work tendered 
for must, subject to and upon the conditions 
mentioned In the specifications, ncoompany each 
tender. Parties tendering for more than one of 
tho said works must, aa to each of the works, 
remit a separate check for the amount mentioned 
in the special specifications relating to each such
W8ecunty for the fulfilment of any contract 
entered Into Is to be given aa stipulated in the 
specifications, but the department will not bo 
bound to accept the lowest mr anytencter.

Commissioner, etc.
Department of Public Works for Ontario,

Toronto, 6th September, 1893. 63SSS8

It’s a great comfort to feel 
the ability to order a suit made 
to order. Formerly prices 
were so high that custom gar
ments were made for the 
favored few. But now you 
can have your choice from 
an attractive lot of Fall Goods 
at prices that won’t make you 
shrug your shoulders—unU 
It be with satisfaction.

Our Lender :
Business Suits $13.50.

AND HBTURN,
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

• 9
faces

WESTERN FAIR
On'Sept.

form, sure 
terms i An accepted ban

A emergencies. .... . .
The bulletin of preliminaries simply 

whetted then- anxiety. It was worse than 
nothing at all. It gave them the fidgets. 
That’s the only word which will fit.

•• But,” said Mrs. Corbett, “ he can't lose."
“ No, said the otners, “ he can’t lose.”
When they learned that Sullivan 

placed in “dead maps’ corner, it was Oh, 
oh isn’t that good 1 ” They had been talking 
about unlucky signs all evening, i bat was 
the first thing that came their1 way. Then, 
when it was said that Sullivan stood up and 
Corbett was still seated, Mrs. Corbett re-
m“r0h^ W.'fsuoii get up and then it will bo 
different!"

The early bulletins were all Jim’s way.

mThe

F. G CBIBBEN, -«Secretary. 20th and 22nd 
Sept. 15th

j
ess

■ never too late
h, To get an Arctic Refrigerator. With care thev 

last a lifetime. Those who use them say they 
don’t know how they would keep house without 
them.

-TO-
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

IIOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
•AX FBANCÏ9CO or CHICAGO.

Sept. 23rd
INCLUSIVE. | ▼w ■ . w-

All tickets good to return until
„ sept. eom. '

It don’t pay to do without one and have spoiled 
,»d. Oe« the Arriic^have chlnewrice.

180 Queen-street East

?

123 King-street East.
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TO THE TRADE OF THE 1I0MENI0EI r
.

Buyers are invited to the Warehouses of JOHN MACDONALD & CO., Wellington and
7 streets East, to examine their Five Great Departments

& Dress Goods, Linens <& Staples,
Woolens, Carpet®

Great®’ Ftirnislilngs & Haberdashery

Front

Silk®
i

f

ii;

YdlT WILiL SESEj
Îi

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.’S Aggressiveness, value, quality, accuracy, JOHM Macdonald & co.’s Mantle cloths, muslins, mattings, mats.
» assortment, John Macdonald & c.®.’S Neckwearj needles,. Novelties.

HN MACDONALD & CO.’S Braids, Buttons, binding, blankets. john Macdonald & co.’S Overcoating, oil cloths, ornaments.
N MACDONALD & CO-’S Carpets, curtains, cottons. -f ,, john Macdonald & co/s Prints, pins of all sizes.

OHN MACDONALD & C0.’S Dress goods, denims, ducks. £ john macdonald & co.'S Quilts and covers, for beds, tables and pianos.
OHN MACDONALD & CO.’S Elastics, in round, flat and webb. john macdonald & co/s Ribbons, regattas, rubber goods, rugs.
OHN MACDONALD & CO.’S Flannels, flanneletts, frillings, fancy knit wool john macdonald & co/s Silks, sealettes, suitings, shirtings, shawls, spools. 

«0HN MACDONALD & CO.’S Glovesfor menandwomerî,ginghams in drives j0HH macdonald & co.’S Tablings, towelings, towels, tickings, trouserings, 
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.’S Hosiery, handkerchiefs, horse blankets. trimmings. ; L .
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.'S Jerseys, in black and colored, braided and J0HN macdonald & co/s Umbrellas, underwear for men and women.

john macdonald & co.’s Velveteens, veilings. 
john macdonald & CO-’S Woollens, wools, etc., etc.

II A
* •

V • ' t

i 8

II

t
V

1I
plain. .

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.’S Likens, Linojeums, Lining^ Laces for Tr.m-
<

K

z

9L RHEUMATISM*
bbla, cattle 116, swine 78, sheep 100.

TBS FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts of fruit were not sO large to-day, 

though the supply was large. Prices are un
changed for fresh goods. A quantity of peach e* 
and pears left over from yesterday sold this mor 
ing at lower prices. Crawford peaches sold 
at $1.50 and $1.75 per basket: Mountain Rose 
peaches $1 to $1.25 a basket; Bartlett pears at 
75c a basket; preserving pears 85c to 80c, Hart
ford ProlHîû 24 to 8c, Niagara grapes 5c to 
6c alb. Concord grapes 5c to 0c a lb., Moore s 
early 5c to 6c, watermelons $15, $30 and $25 a 
hundred, according to quality; musk melons $3 
a bhl.. plums $1 to $1.26 a basket, gages $1 to 
$1.25 a basket, elderberries 20c to 25c a basket,

INSURANCE.London, good shipping No. 1 Cal., prompt ... NOTICE................................

*** X. 1 udNo^ coff 4° porating Thomas Gabriel Mason, Vincent Michael
7*d J.^4^l$ 8$.,"’ £8$ Oct.7 4, oWd l^fanoaud Vocolton Ma.uf.orur.™: John 
Nov., 4s 7^d Dec. Autxverp-Spot wheat.steadier; Mason,auJred James ^5'eSa
No. 1 CaL 19f, was 18f 8&c; red winter l«,was X ^lder^sis^auT^ikrJr of the^naSpS-
iaairT^CWhr.r£fWwai.t2lf190o'Oc*OUI1our 80f mnuent Loan Company: .11 of the City of Tor- 

60f SOo Oot onto, in the County of York, and Alfred James

chusetts, vocation Manufacturers, for the follow-

O 32s.

ale and PORTER de- Land Cq., 80 and^ 78^.^Rich^an^On^ar
BO AAYaa w'mi"» Oto CoTafkîd mo)

DRESS-Ç1.&Ü A Canadian Pacific R.R., 88 and 81%; ^Canada
Cotton Co., 106 and 104fc: Montreal Cotton Co.. 
185 and 183; Dorn. Cotton Cotton Co.. «0 and 
228^; Com. Cable Co.. 1Ô0 and 158; Bell Tele
phone Co., 166 and 1Ù2; Duluth com., 14 and 
IS; Duluth prêt, 82* and 81.

-»»•«................
« IT’S better than DRUGS. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.suppose n

YOU TRY f It Is a w.ll-knewn fast that medieal wienoe has utterly failed touftord 
relief In rbeuiaatie oasee. We venture the assertion that although Electri
city baa only been In use see remedial agent for a few yean, it has cured 
more cases of Rheumatism than all other meant combined. Some of our 

this fact, are. availing themselves of this
€ f
p

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

brewery.
Tel. 1868. i

SPADINA
A KEG 1 Kentington-.ve. leading physicians, recognizing 

moat potent of nature’» forces.

SPECULATION Ml SLOW. NERVOUS DISEASES(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, S3 State-sL, Boston.
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

Insurance in force...............
Increase for the year.........
Emergency or Surplus Fund 
Increase for the year ef Surplus Fund $187.035 2 j 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,312
Amount Paid in LosAe........... . $1.170,803 80
Total Paid Since Organization....... $5,427,143 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is nay able to the insured during his life- 
disabled. he becomee totAUF ami permanently

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL
Treasurer

TOURISTS’
RAZORS
RICE LEWIS & SON

/wr ing purposes, viz. : (a) To acquire on suoh terms 
as the company shall deem proper and to carry 
on the present Vocalion business of Thomas 
Gabriel Mason and Vincent Michael Risch, doing 
business under the firm name of Mason & Risch 
as manufacturers of and dealers
(b) to manufacture and deal in 
musical instrumenta and merchandise and such 
other goods os may be conveniently handled or 
dealt in by such manufacturers and dealers;
(c) to publish and deal in music, musical com
positions and musical literature, and to apply for, 
acquire, hold, enjoy, buy, sell, assign, transfer 
and deal in copyrights relating thereto; (d) to 
apply for, acquire, hold, enjoy, buy, sell, assign, 
lease and deal in any and all patented inventions 
of improvements and grants of letters patent for 
inventions or improvements in musical instru
ments or in any articles that tbe company shad 
have power to manufacture or deal in or that the 
company shall use in its business, with 
lease or license others to manufacture

IDECUOLBHA 8CAMC 8 IILL BROODS 
OVBU IBB MARKB18.

apples $1.25 to $1.76 per but

OAK HALL $94,007,750 00 
$21.503.750 00 
.. $803,811 43CRANjE & BAIRD In Vocalion* ; 

all kinds ofBuy Stocks or Grain Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impoteocy. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a loss of nerve force or power that cannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doetor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

Indisposition, to
Until tbe Situation is More Settled— 
Loom stock M.rket Firm - Another 

of the Barley Outlook—Money

GRAIN MERCHANTS. 1M 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris. Ont.
k

and Exchange. CLOTHIERSITRW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:

♦ GLIzxUted)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. _______

Thursday Evening, Sept. 8.
Censols were quoted at 96 15-16 for money and 
mut to-day.

"There la no «capIn the flour trade." Bald s 
well-known dealer today. “In fact there has 
not been any all summer. The millers are put
ting too much stuff on the market and there’s 
the kernel of the situation.^

CAN BE CUREDHKUrail.
a 6 « WfM

You know how We havenada Southern ......................
cago Gae Trust, xd...........

Cleve. Ctu. A Chi......................
Col. Coal ù Irou Co.................
fô-ÆJÎoî.::::::::::::::

¥87* 817*$
SU

LUO
57

rORSlfG eXOHANB*.
Local rates reported by EL F. Wyatt:

BET WHEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyera defiers.

Presidentpower to 
ure, use and 

deal in the said inventions or improvements 
or any of them, the operations of the said 
company to be. carried on throughout tbs 
Dominion of Canada

Mason & Risch ______
with a total capital stock

Car
Chi

is Inciting, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone end vigor to the 
organs and eroaseito healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Servent Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dysprosia

38$ Canadian Office. 61 King-street B„ 
Toronto.m
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■!* Joined Toughness, Neat

ness and Low Prices In

1531,
AGENTS WANTED.by the name of 

“The Mason & Risch Vocalion Company” 
(Limited), with a total capital stock of one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
fifteen hundred shares of one hundred dollars.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada this 2nd day of September, 1893.

l J. G PATTERSON,
Secretary of State.

26* 26* 26“I think we will have a good sale for all of our 
barley which will pass for malting purposes,” 
said a barley broker to-day. “We will have an 
American demand for it This duty is a big 
obstruction, but the Americans will take our 
barley and pay the duty. I have sold lots of 
barley to brewers across the line and they have 
invariably paid the duty. The demand for 
good Canadian barley will be all the better from 
the fact that the western production will not 
more than supply western demands. As I say 
there will be a demand for all good Canadian 
barley, and I think Mr. Matthews’ statemen: 
yesterday on the, barley situation just a trifle^ 
strong.”

Brie
130is?m «8
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Jersey Central.... 
Louisville A Naso
Lake Shore..........
Mo. Pacific...........
N. Y. and Ne “ 
Northern

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGBN'.32BAT Kb IN NSW YOKE.
________ : ulted. Actual. WITHOUT MEDICINE88 a

2U EPPS’S COCOANewKnflMid

E=™=:
PMI*. * Heyllng..........
geek ltiana...... .......
Richmond Term'l.........
St. Paul.......................... .
Am. Sugar Bcf.............
unSî

ÏEfer:::
Wabash Preferred.................

8? BOYS’
Hank of gngi^d rate—? per cent.

T m1
SOU£ I I54 M 88 BREAKFAST.

81
ryjBLIC NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
XT under “Tbe Companies Act” letters patent 
have been issued under the Great Seal of Canada, 
bearing date the 19th day of August, 1892, Incorpo
rating Thomas Gabriel Mason and Vincent 
Michael Risch, piano and vocation manufactur
ers: Henry Herbert Godfrey, gentleman; Alfred 
James Mason, gentleman; Carl Gustave George, 
piano manufacturer: Michael James O’Toole and 
John Joseph Wright, piano manufacturers, all 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Province of Ontario, for the following purposes, 
viz.: (a) To acquire on such terms as the com-

THK MONEY MARKET.
Rates for moo«*y oçe au follows: Bank of Eng- 

Ungrate, 2 percent; open rate of discount to 
London, 1 percent; call money, New York, HH 
t'4 percent; call money, Toronto, 4 to 6 per 
cent: commercial paper, o to 7 per cent.

Beware of imitation» and the worthier» cheap ao-eaUed Electric Belt» ad
vertised by aoine concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric In name only, worthlees ai a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark it the portrait of Dr. OWenemboeaed in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by ui.

Send for. Catalogue. Mailed (seajled) Free.

sm SCHOOL SUITS> ' 8ÎS “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
iwhich govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavored beverage which may save us mai 

heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
snch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually butit.up until strong enough to resist 
every tendenev to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

aladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal phaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ct'tn7 Service Gazette.

8194
'13$ 1104<

I»* 'lift:!!8
i ;32 38 88SaS'*

UH ÙH ÜÎ4V The better and flnpr 

clothes are Just as'fas out

of the rub A walk through
I j • - -

the Boys’ Department Just

now with Its new styles is

jiii
BRITISH, CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received bv John J. Dixon & Co., 
were as follows:

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,JOHN J. DIXON & CO AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS
49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. U FATTÏR30
(STOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Btitids, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

phone 2212.

cent Michael Risch, trading together at Toronto 
under the firm name of “Mason & Risch,” as 
manufacturers of and dealers in musical instru
ments, except the branch of said business relating 
to vocations, (b) To manufacture and deal in 
all kinds of musical Instruments and merchan
dise and such other goods as may bo convenient
ly handled or dealt in by such manufacturers and 
dealers, (c) To publish and deal in music, musi
cal compositions and musical titeralureJobd to 
apply for, acaulre, hold, enjoy, buy, sell. Assign, 
transfer and deal in copyright* relating thereto, 
(d) To apply for, acquire, hold, enjoy, buy, sell, 
assign, lease and deal in any and all patented In
ventions or improvements and grants of letters 
patent for inventions or Improvements in musi
cal instruments or in any articles that the com
pany shall have power to manufacture 
or deal in or that the company shall 
use in its business; with power to lease or 
license others to manufacture, use and deal in 
the said inventions or improvements, or any of 
them ; the operations of the said company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of Canada 
by the name of ‘The Mason & Risch Piano Com
pany" (Limited), with a total capital stock of 
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided 
into two thousand five hundred share of one 
hundred dollars.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this 26th day of August, 1892.

J. C. PATTERSON,
Secretary of Stifce.

Mention This Paper. N, Manager.Op'n’g tilg'at L’w'it Clo’ng 
ÎS1# 7» 7814 "~w<
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Wheat—sept.

Corn—Sept...
- —Oct..., 

Oats—Sept.., 
" -Oct,.. 

Pork—Oct..., 
“ —Jan... 

Lari—Oct...,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Cfc, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

! BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODTele-
— BOUGHT AND SOLD —

odThursday Evening, Sept 8.
shares ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N,

OFFICES:Transactions in local stocks totalled 
to-day. Northwest Land was still strong, ad
vancing another point over yesterday’s close/ 
transactions taking place at 79>$. The attention 
of Investors was prettyAvell divided. Commerce, 
Incandescent Light, Commercial Cable, London 
and Canadian Loan, Toronto,Western Assurance, 
Dominion Telegraph and Manitoba Loan all get
ting a sharo of it. There was a better feeling 
throughout the list, sellers making no conces
sions, and in most of the lines holding for higher 
figures. Quotations are :

PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 

eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
«6 Co., patent barrister*, solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

Bank of Commerce Building. " —Jan......................... 60 Interesting.8. 75 7 62STREET MARKET.
Quotations on tbe street to-day were ae~fol- 

lows: White wheat, 76c; spring wheat, 69e; 
red winter. 74c; g^ose wheat, 64c; barl 
4uc: old oats, 35 to 35V^c; new oats, 
to 84*c; peas, 60c; old hay, $11: new hay. 
$9 to $10 a ton ; straw, $11 to $18 ; eggs. 
13c a doz.; roll butter per lb, 20c ; spring 
chickent;. 60 to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10 to 12c; 
ducks, 60 to 75c; dressed hogs, $6.50 to 86.75 
per cwt. ; potatoes per bag, 20c; lieef, fore, $5 to 
$d,aud hind $9 to $9.50; mutton, 8 to 9c per lb; 

j^mb. 10 to 12^c per lb; veal, 7 to 8^o per lb.

17 6 17 20 King-st west ’ 
409 Yonge-st 

! 793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

11352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-.treet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

Guff from Gotham.
John J. Dixon <6 Co. received the following 

despatch to-day from Henry Allen & Co., New 
York: The St. Paul Company has resumed divi
dends. This event so long and anxiously antici
pated has been counted upon to bring about a 
turn in the stock market, testifying as it does to 
the fact that interferences with (important west
ern railway properties can only be temporary. 
There w as something of a spurt in the market 
on the St. Paul announcement, but in the last 
half hour quotations slumped seknewhat Hardly 
anything haa been heard of toe cholera scare 
to-day, and the bear contingent has been some
what inactive, but it is unmistakable that many 
of tbe most important traders of the street are 
disinclined to buy stocks until every bad feature 
of the present situation disappears. Outside or- | 
ders are not coming in either, though upon the 5 
other hand the owners of stocks do not seem to ! 
be in a fright and are not disposed to make sacri
fices in order to get out. The New England re
port of new connections to which we called 
attention yesterday had the effect of putting 
quotations up a few point*, though it closed 
somewhat below the highest point Railway 
earnings continue good. Money does not tighten 
to the extent that ha* been predicted. With the 
cholera out of the way a handsome rally ought 
to come quickly, but it is not out of the way.

Gossip from Chicago.
Fenwick & Co. received the following letter to

day by private wire from Kennett, Hopkins &

3*ft H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
57 King-street west. Patenta procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed
c. aOAK HALLj

FINANCIAL.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
*A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

jCjL to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates. McCuaig «6 Main waring, 18

ria-st. ___________
ONE? TO LOAN ON MORTGAGK8, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-sireet, Toronto,

13 X. 4 P. X.
STOCKS.

115, 117, 119, 121

King^st. East,
PROVISIONS.

Eggs are scarcer to-day and higher in price, 
owing to export orders from the United States.

Butter is coming In fairly well, but the demand 
is dull and prices are weak. In pork products 
trade "continues active. Quotations to-day are 
a.* follows : Eggs 12c.-to I2>$c, butter, cream
ery, rolls, 24c to 26c, creamery, tube, 28c to 24c, 
dairy rolls 15c to 18c,; dairy tubs, 15c to 17c, in
ferior 10c to 14c, hams ll&c to 12c, breakfast 
bacon ll^c to 12c, backs llfcgc to lfic. spiced 
roils 9c, long clear bacon 8c to 8Véc, American 
mess pork $15 to $15.50 a bbl., Canadian mess 
pork $16, short cut $17, lard 9)£c tubs and 10c 
oails, evaporated apples 7c to bo, dried apples 
5V£c to 6c, white beans $1.35 to $1.40 a bushel

................... .

ffiKKto:::::::::::::;::::
Commerce................ ........
Imperial................ ;....... .
Dominion............ .............. .
Standard..............................

Western Assurance............
cSkdemîonÜÿ............
BtiSoTrSSüb".::::

. Can. Wortliweat ual Co.......ssaxr.:;.
Duluth, com...*]’.*..’
British Canadian"lV* invest.'.’.*
B. A Loan Association...........
Cad. Landed Nat. In vest. Co...
Canada Permanent..................

** “20 per cent..

Vtaoi n i
i|
I47M H6k

Hi"*™ ©
® gs*
m* iss

4 ejiM146 144*
19144 190* 
269 268
I69M 168* 
179* 117*

S48M
619

ed V(Opposite the Cathedral Door),
TORONTO,iif iCITIZENS ISÜÔ* 293

191198*
LEGAL CARDS.

TTEYD, HANSFORD Jt LENNOX, HAUKiS- 
I I terASoliciiora, Money to loan at 6U per 

10 Manning Aroade, 84 King-street «eat,

Having friends to visit them 
during exhibition should treat 
tltem to a ridearound the BELT 
LINE RAILWAY. Yonge-street 
loup traverses 161-2 miles; fare 
only 25c. At the same time 
make a note of the beautiful 
sites for houses at Forest Hill 
and Fairbank, and for prices 
and plans call upon

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.ESTATE NOTICES.8714

ROBERT COCHRANB

i*?- i
S' IN THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 

■ Shackelford, late of thé County 
of Marion, In the State of Illinois, 
one of the United States of 
America, deceased. - >

MeauUwr oi Toronto Stock Bxc bauge.)
, z PRIVATE WIRES

Lirect to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Kxcuange.

83 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

Toronto.
XOVV ONT EXHIBITA D. FJCBBŸ, BAKRISTKR, SOLICITOK,

êt£$1» 81
Oo.î GAS STOVES *iChicago, Bept. 8.—Wheat—The strength in 
corn has discouraged selling of wheat, but the 
market has shown downward tendency most of 
session.
lighter, but deliveries of spring wheat 
creasing. There is every indication that farmers 
will continue to market freely, and stocks in
crease rapidly. Not only is tbe official visible 
piling up, but the tittle Interior local stations are 
overstocked, and there Is a constant selling pres
sure against which our narrow trade cannot con
tend. The situation grows daily more discourag
ing, and lower prices seem inevitable.

Corn and Oats—A semi-official prediction of 
frost to-night in Nebraska and the*
Dakotas terrified shorts and forced theme 
to cover, advancing corn nearly a cent. The ful 
advance was not sustained, but there was no sell
ing pressure, traders preferring to wait until 
to-morrow and see if the frost comes. Oats were 
strong chiefly on account of reports of buying.
Elevator men say the consumption of oats is very 
poor, as the big Texas crop is supplying the 
southern trade.

Provisions—It is believed by many that the 
holders of ribs are in a critical position and will 
be forced to liquidate, hence traders prefer 
standing off and looking on for a time.

' LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Sept. 8.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor; holders offering moderately. Corn steady, 
demand poor. Spring wheat, 6s 2d; red winter,
6s: No. 1 Cal., de 5*d. Corn, 4s 5*d. Peas.
6s6*d. pork. 68s 9cL Lard, 88s. Tallow, 23s.
Bacon, heavy, 40s! 6d; bacon, light, 40s 6d.
Cheese, white and colored, 45s.

BKKRBOHM’S REPORT.
Loïukdn, Sept, ti.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and cprn steady. Cargoes on passage, wheat 
more enquiry; corn firmer. Mark Lane—Spot, 
good No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 80s 6d, was 80s 
6d; prevent and following month 80s 8d, was 30s 
3d; do. good Danubiancom 21s, was 21s 6d; 
prompt 20s Sd. was 20s 8d: do. good mixed 
American corn 22s 9d, was 23s; S.1L flour 20s 
6d, was r.s; good cargoes No. 
coast, 32s, was 32s 3d; do. Australian, off coast.
82s 6d, was 32s 9d; present and following month 
38s, wa§ 83s 3d; do. Chilian, off coast, 30s 6d, was 
81s 8d; present and following month 31s 9d, wee 78 Yonge.

lingtou-street east, Toronto.Notice is hereby given pursuant to the statutes 
in that behalf that the creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the above 

ed Samuel D. Shackelford, who died on or 
about the 14th day of February, 1892, are required 
on or before the 15th day of June, 1882;, to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
their office, 65 King-street west, Toronto, full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (If any) held by them, ;and 
that the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, tbe ad
ministrators of deceased, will on and after the 
said 15th day of June, 1892, proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among tbe parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto, May 4, 1892.
ROAF & ROAF.

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario 
65565 Administrators of Deceased.

Ï91 f AMES PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS AND 
eJ Solicitors, Traders' Bank building, 63 
Yonge-street, Toronto._________________________

Loan...?.

iWbold *- **■•■ aj- 
Hamilton Provident. '*

te,aJ.Lb.î.ïTriï:::;:::. SSfeSi:::::*::—-
Manitoba Lodb ............
aStfWaaSBBE:-::OnLXom> Deb....................

Toronto barings A Loan ....
Union Loan & Savings...........
Western Canada L. AS................. 172.

" " Bperceut.. 165 154)4

Central Can. 1218-4 Winter wheat receiots have been 
are in-

Toronto Clearing House.Vr Headquarter» for das Stoves, 203 Yonae-streel.
GAS COOKING RANGES,

From 25c to $40. Guaranteed not to smell or smoke. Can be seen 
in full operation In Main Bulldln* Annex.

Tbe return» of the Toronto Bank Clearing 
Houae for the week ending Sept. 8 ore aa fol
lows:

Iff* A LLAN <6 BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.

GAS FIRES. GAS HEATERS.
130

JOHN T. MOORE. 
Manager Belt Land Corpora

tion, cor. Yonge and Colborne.

Clearances. Balances.
........$ 880,344 $ 185,552

240,787 
141,530 
179,363 
114,682 
138,857

$ 6,628,601 $ 950.291

151
B8 TORONTO GAS STOVE AND SUPPLY GO.,Sept 2. T> BONTE M. A DONS, BARRISTER, SOLlCI- 

II tor. Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 
Office (Room No. 8) 9>6 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.
/CHARLES E. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 
Iv Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
periol Buildings. 32 Adelaide 
postofficc), Toronto.
IV/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMON. 
JXL Barristers, Solicitors, etc* 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

1,070,890
750,293

1,084.368
907.730
984,991

lM*

s1 a
£200 YOKTaH-STRBBT.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
1 month of September, 1892, mails close and are 

due as follows:

etc. Offices: 1m- 
street east (next To Mother., Wive, and CnugUWra.

DB. ANVBBWS’ FE11ALH PILL0.-

am
ever, nothing new, having been dispenned from iito 
offloefor 45 years end ere not an experiment. Exjiliclc 
(tireeftoos, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any address ou receipt of ono 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
Sdtboot charge whenstsmp Is enclosed. Conununlr.i- 
ttone confidential. Address R. I. Andrews, M.8 No. 
178 Show-street, 4 minâtes walk from Queen-stres 
west cars, Toronto. Ontario.

FORTotals.........
tir DUX.

am. p.m. a.m. pm.

LÜ III tg 
-sdBtteSUg............. «.«0 4.00 11.16 9.5»

O.ÎS-

- CLOSE.FENWICK <Ss CO,

GENTLEMEN’Sa&luESitu'wiÿ

M-d..;:::::::
C.V .R. .#•••••••••

Commission Brokers, Jordan-st.
Commerce Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton,1 Petroleum, Grain and 
Provisions bought and sold for cash or bn mar
gin. Private wives to New York and Chi 
Telephone 982.

Canadian Bank of^.Transactions: In the morning—7 of Commerce 
at 144MÎ; 100 of Northwest Land at79M, 20at 79L4; 
10 of Incandescent Light at 128; 25 and 25 of Com
mercial Cable at 158%: 300 of Lon. & Can. at 138. 
In the afternoon—10 of Toionto at *55;, 80 and 20 
of Western Assurance at 146%; 2 of Dbm. Tel. at 
101%; 20 of Northwest Land at 79%; 26 of Com
mercial Cable at 159; 25 of Bell Telephone at 104 

, * 4 and 25 at 165V6; 61 and 4 of Manitoba ix>an at 112.

TRY THE VBTEIUXABr.
EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

VJ tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1819.________________________________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attenoance day or night. *__________

WEAR.x- %?SL00QUILL TIP 
CIGAR!

-IGrain and Produce.
There were no transactions in grain at the 

Board of Trade to-day. Quotations remain 
largely nominal, though some selling was done 
in wheat and oats. Quotations are: Red and 
white wheat, 70c; spring, 68c; new dàts on track. 
82c; old oats. 33c; peas, 60c, north and west.

In new barley prices are purely nominal so far, 
but brokers have samples in band and buying 
will begin shortly. From 40c to 48c will probably 
be the opening prices.

7.302.0Ua w. R. 8.45 4.00 10.30 8.20h 8h.ll Cordovan, Kangaroo, 13alùkin, either 
laced or Congre», in newest rtjle. and 
moderate pnoee.

10.00
am. p.m. am. fixm.
6.46 12.00 n. 9.00 8.46 HOTELS AND ltBSTAOHANTS.

Ds-N-Y................1 1000 10-80 p-m" tjIalmkk‘house COK. KUiO AND~y5S£
. I 6.46 10.00 . 9.00 ' T.S0 JL streets; rates *200 per day. J. C. Palmer,Ü.8. Western Statea. j ]î 00 n * Droprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and

English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and Tort; European plan.---  -----------------------
Thursdays at 10 p.nt and on Saturdays at 4.46 -iir CI I IfiTT Corner Church end 
p.m. The following are the dates or En&dsb | nu CuLIUI I, Shuter-streets.

f2T aLP9~: iii ^ 61 81 10, 1S| ISl ** Opposite Metropolitan square. An espectoUy de-
S’v P ‘■h,™ sirable hotel on account of superior location;p*BS,SrJS? mmrnarshould transact their Savings Bank and Money venienees. Koierenees. Uur guetta. it.

"Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postofflca

MONEY TO LOAN OUR OWN MAKE. »At 5)* Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased. 79 King-street East.AMost Pleasing Smoke%

JOHN STARK & CO Two flret-olass Stores on King- 
street. Noe. 157 West and 166 
East. Plate Class, etc. Rent 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN * 60..
23 Soott-streeta

$ PBODuos esosirra 
Receipts produce at Toronto yesterday were: 

_ er Grand Trunk Railway—Wheat 575 bushels, 
flour 5 bags, butter 149 packages, cheese 88 
boxes, eggs 126 boxes, leather 183 rolls, raw 
hides 660 lbs, eattie 144, swine 408, horses 1, sheep 
146, hay 80 tons, potatoes 10 bags, apples 1 bbl., 
bacon 5. Per Canadian Pacific Railway—Oats 
794 bushels, butter 94 packages, cheese 165 
boxes, eggs 12 boxes, leather 8 rolls, sugar 90

26 TORONTO-STREET New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt
ly filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAME1S PAPB
N.B. Flowers Embalmed •

V MONTREAL STOCKS.
•Montreal,' Sept 8, 2.40 p.m.—Bank of Mont

real, 226 and 22% Ontario Bank, offered 123- 
Banque du Peuple, offered 106; M oisons Bank. 
180 and 170; Banque Jacques Cartier, 120 ana 
titit Merchants’ Bank, lfll and 158; Union

1 CaL wheat off CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.
i throughout Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
CHAR T. MARSHALL, Prop. „edT. C. PATTESON, P.M.

s J
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

34R-YONOE-STREET-349 

Telepboa o:tu.

mr. r
head office
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